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To the I f m z .  Col. .Jarncs nalcer, 
Abinistw of' ,Ilines, Jirilish Colnntbia 

SIR,---III presenting my report on tlre Trail Creek Mining District,  West Kootenay, I 
first wish to acknowledge my keen appreciation of the  invwiable court.esy and assistance 

this  industry, who spared no pains in giving me d l  access to  their properties, and all iofor- 
tendered mc by  the mine owners, mine  managers, and  the  other  gentlemen connected with 

of ore to dntr. In this roport i t  will be necessary to go ovcr much ground  quite  familiar l;o 
mation relating to the history and conditions of  Lhe mines, and  the  exact  amount of the  output 

tlrose cunversimt with the  district,  but mnny of these  details may '38 of service and  interest 1.0 
tlmse outside whose attention 11ns been directed to  the  fast developing  mineral resources of 
this  Province, while it is dasirable that ns IIIUCII information as possible he placed on record in 
the  reporis of the I3urenu  of Mines,  t.hat may he supplemented flmm time  to  time as work 
steadily prwrrrsses, without  undue  repetition.  The work i t  is proposed to lie undertaken by 
this  Bmww 1s rendered much more difficult by t.he great are& of this Province, and also by 
the  fact  that it will be  in grmt pwt  the pioneer  endenvour to  investisate  and record 
officially thc  greatly differing  conditions that obtain in t,he many new mining camps that  are 
now being founded. Excellent work lrns bcen, and is being, doue in  the  West by the Geo- 
logical Surrey of Canada,  hut  this work is only fairly begun, and it is to be hoped that Dr. 
Dawson, whme  labours have been of such  signal value in  the  West, will he  shle  to  extend ah 
once the operations of his  Department  in  British Columbia, especially in  this  district, as the 
inestimable value of n thorough genlogical survey of :L country in which ore  deposits are  to be 
Found has beon well established by the  results  obtained  in  the  Western  States of America, 
where these surveys  have proved most useful and beneficial in a :itrictly practical sense, not 
only to scientific men, hut  to  the prospectors and explorers who have  thus been guided. 

Perhaps  the  greatest factor thzlt will detcrmine  the progress OS mining and  the realization 

cntion  and transport.. The ores must be carried to tho met;dlurgicai centres for trestnlenl,, 
of. the wealLb that undoubtedly is now locked up in these mountain:;, is the means of  communi: 

and if the ore  deposits now known t*> exist, and those that may :?et be discovered, are to hta 

must be coosbructed to  make possible the concentrat.ion of ores, fuels  and supplies at   the most 
made awilnhlc and to become a most valuahle part of our resources, trails,  roads and  railroads 

fcLvourable points;  and if this  part of tllc industry is to be retained in  Canada,  Canada must 
assist in boldly advancing t.hese means of communication to make easily accessible the coal- 
fields and  the rnincs from which thc  different classes of ow  can be obtained,  that separate1:r 
are ditticult to  treat,  hut brought, together  and  interu~ixed, can be reduced a t  minimum 
smelter charges. Favoured by the  trend of the  n~ountains  and valleys, American railroadn 
are rapidly entering from the  south  to  transport Koot.enay ores to  the  American  smelters;  hut, 
notwithstanding much greater difficult.ies of const,ruction, Canadian  roadsmust  be energetically 
built,  and,  not only will more mines be opened up, but  the  large reduction  works with  thc 
large employment of capital  and  labour will be mostly retained  within this  Province. 

marked adva.nce has followed the building of the various lines of corinection already completed, 
The opening up of Kootenay  during  the last six or seven years has been rapid, but  the mosfj 

'm is seen, for  one instance,  in  the rise of the new camp of Rossland, but more  rapid advance in 
awaiting  these  better facilities, which i t  is  safe  to  predict will he called on  to cnrry a heavy 

that  already is proving most promising as i t  is  further prospected, and i t  is hoped that thir: 
tonnngc. Several important lines are seeking aid  to he built ; lines that will open country 

aid will be granted, so as to  permit  the  immediate commencement of these  important under.. 
takings.  Not only is the bulk of this ore being shipped to  tho south, hat  the  large proportior: 
nf the  fast increasing demand  for mine and  mercantile supplies is being  satisfied by tile 
cities on tho  other side of tho border,  with tho  result that a gre&t revival in  their business, 
affairs has followed tlre opening up of these good markets  in Uritisll Columbia, greatly  due  to 

e. 
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advantage more than  counterbalanciug  the customs duties that are imposed upon imports. 
the  fact  that  orders  can be now more promptly filled and forwhrded  from this source, this 

Not  only  this,  but much of the  mining machinery ~nanufactured  in  Eastern  Canada,  and now 

point of entry,  Northport. If our own centres of trade  are  to  benefit by this growing  busi- 
being  extensively  ordered, is being brought most of the way over American  railroads  to  the 

ness, strong  efforts  must be made to  get  these facilities for rapid and  prompt delivery  which, 
with  customs  dues, will more than give Canadian business  concerns the  advantage, as the  fact 
should be realized that new and  large  markets  are opening  up in British Columbia. American 
business men are  making  strong  efforts to secure this  trade,  and the current once set. in, i t  
will be diflicult to deflect it into  that  channel most beneficial to t.he commercial interests of 
this  country. 

Bulletin No, 2 has been written  during a few weeks examination of all  the mines and 
many of the clain1s yet  ranked  as prospects, in  the  immediate vicinity of Rossland. This 
district  has been constantly growing from a small  number of claims located on  the hill on 
which the now famous mines are working, until,  as work has  uncovered a system of parallel 
veins or leads, in  many of which the indicntions of finding  ore  are excellent, this  area now 
extends  three  or  four miles east  and west of thin centw,  and  one  to  two miles north and south. 
To  the west, and also to  the  east across the Columbia River, most favourable  reports concerning 
the discoveries of ore  similar  to  that of Rossla.nd are being made by prospectors and  others 
who have examined these new localities, and, if time will permit, some of these will be visited 
and described in  the  Annual  Report of the  Minister of Mines. 

The discovery, during  the  last  two or th rw years, of lar@ bodies of high grade gold  ores, 
in which dividend-paying mines are now being  operated, is attracting  the  enrncst  attention of 
many  mining men and  capitalists of both America  aud.Europe.  The opening  up of the  large 
mines at Rossland that,  notwithstanding  many heavy  disadvantages-rapidly  being overcome, 

extensive exploratory work and  greater  depth  are attained, promise  permanency of large  and 
such as means and cost of transportation-have proved very remunerative,  and, as more 

profitable ore bodies, is  stimulating more thorough prospecting not only  around  Rossland, but 
in many  other localities in  this  district,  with  the  result  that  other camps are quickly coming 
to the  front its good prospects on being worked disclose ore of increasing value. 

and bonded or bought, which better means of access and egress, now projected or being com- 
Many claims at many  points  in Trail Creek District are now being  carefully examined 

pleted, will render possible their  being worked, and  the  principals  or  agents  representing 
capital  are  investigating  these new resources. The  fact  that Inen interested  in  the  treatment 
of ores, or  their  transportation,  on  studying  the  conditions  and possibilities now shown, have 

Dent of this  past of the  Province will he soon on an  extensive scale, and of their confidence, 
begun large  undertakings, or are now planning them, is indicative  that  the  future develop- 

based on experience, in  the  extent  and  value of its mineral wealth. 

surface showings in Lhis new camp at Rossland, is to the  effect  that few  camps have ever 
The concensus of opinion of many  mining men who have  studied  the conditions and 

shown so many  favourable  indications  that  warrant  the belief that  on  further extensive, 
systematic  exploration  other  shutes of gold ore will he uncovered. Prospecting  has disclosed 
these  many parallel veins, varying in width, when exposed, from an  inch to several feet,  and it 
is believed that many  more ore shutes will be found when these most  promising surface 
indications  are  thoroughly exploited,  for i t  is  quite  improbable  that  the  large  shutes of rich 
ore  that  have been shown on the  surface by denudation will be found to be the only ones. 

sustained by ample capital, ruust be done to prove up these many veins and  surface showings, 
This district  has now reached that stage wheu persistent, plucky  development  work, 

but a sufficient amount of working  capital is demanded, (a,) because much of the rock is very 
hard  to mine,  necessitating good machinery to make proper progress, ( L . )  considerable or even 
extensive development  work must  be  done  in  the  search for more pay shutes, (e . )  while the 
more or less faulted  nature of the  ground,  though  not serious, will complicate this work. 
While  the  present mines  were opened up with comparatively small  capital by reason of the 

as roads were built  over which i t  could be sent  to  the  smelters,  still  any  enterprise  that is 
mines  producing pay ore  shortly  after work was begun, or ore that was  very  profitable as soon 

now undertaken will require  strong financial support,  and  already  several powerful  companies 
are at work. 

The  output from Rossland  this  year will not show the  predicted  increase  over  that of last 
year  for several satisfactory reasons, although  there is now, without  doubt, much high grade 
ore  in  sight. I n  the  first place better  and cheaper  means of transport for  ore are  being 
awaited, as the shipping mines are now in such a position that  they  can afford to bold  back 
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such  working order ns to be able  to h;mdlr anywhere llear the  amount of ore it is proposed 'so 
their shipmonts for  better rates. Apin ,   the  smelter at Trail  has  not  until recently been .in 

treat, nor has the  tramway  yet  the proper  facilities for carrying away  much ore, but  both ,of 
these, in a short  time, should be &le to work up to a much greater capacity. I n  some ass'%? 
shipments have been suspendcd on account of the properties  being bonded, or until  the 
completion of underground  workings that will ~ ~ ~ a k o  mining more advantageous. 

The camp is the scene of constantly growing activity. Much good exploring work h.&s 
hecn begun, much more is being  projected. Alrosdy five air compressor plants  are inst.alled, 
and six more aye being put  in, while larger hoisting  engines and pumps have also been bought, 
most of this mnohinery being of Canadian  make, ;.e., the Ingersoll-Sargeant Drill Co., Mou- 
tred, the  nand Drill Co., Shcrbrooke, Quebec, and  the  Jenckes Machine Co., of the  same 
place. Altogether, $175,000 worth of machinery and supplies  have been ordered for  this 
camp. 

Production. 
Total No. of tons smelted to  July lst,  lS96 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27,035 

do. II ounces of gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45,234 

do. II ibs. of copper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,265,362 
do. gross value recovered by smelters.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,007,007 

do. I, s i lver . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  67,793 

Average ne6 values per ton--gold,  1.67 oz.; silver, 2.5 oe.; copper, 2.3 2. Yalue, $37.1,3. 

In  the above returns  the compilation was made  directly  from  the shipping returns  and 
books most kindly prodnced for  inspection by the officers of the following mines that  have 

and  Evening  Star,  and  the above results give  almost the  exaqt  output of the mines a t  Ross- 
shipped ore other  than  test  1ots:"The  Le Roi, War Eagle, Iron Mask,  Poorman, Josie, ClilF, 

land up to  July  lst, 1896. The  tonnage is the net, or with moisture deducted amounting 1.0 
& to 1 per cent. The  amount of gold and silver  given is the  actud  amount allowed for by  tt.e 
sn~eltors,  or 95 to  98  per cent. of t,he assay vdue of the gold contents, and 95 per cent. of the 
silver. The  percentage of coppcr givcn is  the assay vduc less 1.3, as in  the  general average 
value the copper assay would indicate 3.6 pel. cent. of copper in  the ore. The gross  value 
includcs  smelter  and freight charges. Tire output from tlre free-milling  ores of the 0. E:. 
mine could not be obtained  in time for  this bulletin. 

Total  amount of dividends paid to  July  Ist,  1896.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$332,500 
Le  ltoi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$175,000 
War  Eagle .......................................... 157,500 

Location. 

The  Trail Creek minins  district  is located in  the  southern .pmt of West Kootenay, on 
both sidcs of tlre Columbia Itiver,  and along the  Intermtionnl  Bonndary  Line between  Canada 
and t.hc United States. 

ROSSLAXD, 

!?he chief ruining centre,  has grown very rapidly to a town of about 4,000 people, and is 
supplied with good hotels, two banks--tho J3ank of Montreal xnd the  Bank of British  North 

post ofice, express office, etc., m d  is noted for the orderliness msintxined by the Governmuc.t 
A~oer ica~churches ,  stores, a wdt.er-works system, electric  light  plant,  three newspaper officer:, 

found in a new mining camp  being vigorously suppressed. The town is about  six miles 
officer, Mr. John Kirlcup, and  his subordinates,  many of the chief elements of disorder  usually 

west of the Coluunbia River,  on  the  north slope of the valley down which runs  Trail Creek to  
the Colunlbia, at which junction  is  the town of Trail,  and close to  its  northern boundary are 
the  principal mines on the slopos that lead  up to R,ed Mountain,  Monte  Cristo  Mountain,  and 
the C ~ , l u ~ r r b i ~ a n d ~ ~ ~ o o t ~ ~ ~ a y  Mountain,  that rise gradually  from  800 to 1,800 feet above the 
town ; to  the  south is Lake  Mountain, which, with Look-Out Mountain  near Trail, comprises 
the  South  Belt, m d  to  the west is  Deer  Park  Mountain. One mile and a quarter  to  the 1ver.t 
is a sn~all stream,  the  east  fork of  Fiheep Creek, flowing southerly  and joiniug the Columbia a t  
Little Dalks beyond the  boundary  line  about  four miles distant. 
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Communication and Transportation. 
Four  years ago only trails  led  into  this  part,  the  Dewdney  trail  having been built in 1865, 

but now a. waggon road runs  to  Trail  and  another  down  the  fork of Shcep Creek to  Northport, 

which return  with much of the supplies  for the town and  the mines. Already  three lines of 
in thP State of Washington, over which much ore has been and is shipped in heavy ore waggons, 

railroad  are sur;eyed to  this town, one of which is built  and  another is building,  while it is 
reported  that one of the  great  American roads iu  the  north  is looking for a line of entrance. 

gauge  line, locally known as the  "trarnwey," easily alterable  to  standard gauge, down Trail 
Of the  three lines surveyed, one, (a) the Columbia and  Western  Railroad,  has  built a narrow 

Creek to  Trail,  to  carry ores to  the  Trail  smelter  or elsewhere, and connect.ion is  made  with 
the  excellent  steamers of  Lhe Columbia  and Kootenay  Navigation Company, that run  north 
130 miles, connecting with  the  main tr;ms-continent.al line of the  CanadimPacific  Railroad at 

and  the Slocan respectively, and  to the south to Lyttan  and Northport, 25 miles. This C. & 
Revelstoke, or a t  Arrowhead, and the railroads a t  Robson and Nalwsp, that run to Nelson 

UT. R. R., running ll$ miles to ovcrcome the difference in elevation  between Trail  and Ross- 
land, of about 2,100 fmt,  using several  switch-backs, is now being  located westward to  the 
Boundary  District  and  thcnce on to  Penticton  on  Okanagan  Lake. 

(b.) The  Canadian Pacific Railroad has a line surveyed in from Rolnon, which is expected 
will be  constructed as soon as possible, and  extended west t o  tnp  the  main line, and  eastward 
to  the main  line, passing by the way of the Crow's Nest Pass,  where are located the  great 
deposits of cod  that will yet become a strong  factor  in  the  smelting propositions of the 
Province. (c.) Thc  Spokane  Falls and Northern Jtailrwnr?, also known as the Ited LMountain 
Railroad,  President, D. C. Corbin, now being built frow Northport  up  the east fork of Sheep 
Creek, will pass, as does the  tramway, in close proximity  to  many of the  leading mines, and 

Great  Northern Railroad, whence is direct communication  with  all parts of the  United  States, 
will connect at Spokane with  the two trunk lines, the  Northern Pacific Railroad  and  the 

as well as easy access to  the  smelters on Puget Sound, a t  Tacoma and  Everett,  to those at 
Helena  and  Great Falls, Montana. and to  the snrelters farther  south  in Colorado and at 
Kansas City. Hence  the  fast developing scheme of transportation will soon change  the 
conditions of this  district by giving cheaper and  quicker egress for  the production of the 
mines, or for the assembling at the  most  fevourable  points at the  smelting  or  other reduction 
works, the different kinds and grades of ores, the fuels, fluxes and  other supplies that dhould 
make possible the much  cheaper handling  and  treatment of the various  ores now known to 
exist  in  large  quantities. 

to $12 in gold, 1 to 3 ounces in  silver and  up  to 3 per cent. copper, are now exposed, and 
Although much ore of high grade  is heing mined, large bodies of low grade,  averaging $4 

further necessary systematic  and fearless  development  work must be done, yhich  this 

put of this  one. camp, but in  collecting at the  best  points  different classes of ores from  the 
widening range of transport  facilities will aid  most materially  not only in  handling  the  out- 

newer  localities now being prospected, as well as  the camps already  establishrd elsewhere in 
this  part of the  Province.  The  restriction  to  the more or less same class of ore, unless i t  be  of 
a most  favourable  character, seldom got  or  maintained, is generally  not a t  all conducive to  the 
best  smelting practice, and  the localizing of the  smelting  industry of the Province at   the most 
advantageous  centres  where will be collected the  diEerent ores  from  diEerent. parts  that  are so 
necessary for  the most economical treatment, one kind of ore helping  to flux t h e  others, will 
be  greatly  determined by the  shipping facilities by waggon road,  railroad or steamboat, that  

the  surrounding  districts will be largely dependent upou the cheapest treatment of the ores 
are now being supplied or projected. As the  future of the  mining business in Rossland and 

produced, and me can now announce  the  erection  in  the  near  future of very extensive  sluclting 
plants  in  the Province,  communication  assumes vital importance, and now i t  is almost promised 
that it will be rapidly  extended as the ore bodies are  found  to  be  persistent  and profitable 
throughout  more  than a limited  area. 

The  mountains  in  this  Trail Creek region are  for  the most part  rounded  and covered 
with  timber,  not very high and  not precipitous, so that a wsggon road can usually be built 
anywhere  without much difficulty, while a railroxl  can be put  through  any of the different 
valleys with switch-backs if needs be, so that  nearly  any mine will not be difficult of access. 
The  supply of timber  for  fuel and  mining purposes on most of the claims will soon be exhausted, 
but much can  he  brought  in cheaply hv the railrwi~ds when  the need comes. The  suuply of 
water is also  small, but so far  adequate  for  nlining purposes, and a large supply cannot be sot 
less than 6 miles distant. 

. "  " .. " 
~. 
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Early History. 

Iiootenay, having been discovered, rrsulting in  the rush t,here of miners, and  the constant; 
E r d y  in  the sixties  the placer nines on Wild Horse, Findlay, and  other creeks in Ess'; 

demand for supplies, as there was no means of comn~unication between the coast and thin 
district,  except  through  the  United  States, with vexatious  delays at the Customs, Mr. E. 
Dewdney, now the  Hon.  the  LieutenanbGovernor of British Columbia, was instructed to 
survey  and  construct a trail  entirely within British  territory,  through  the  southern part of t h c r  
Province, as a passage to  the  north had been proved to he not feasible. I n  1665 this  trail, 
since known as the Dewdney Trail, was finished, and  in  its course it passed about one mile 
south of the  present  town of Rossland on i ts   ~vay down Trail Creek to  the Columbia River. 
Hence a means of ingress was given to  this region, and indications :show that  early prospector:; 
were attracted  to  the iron-stained wppings that have now attained fsuch importance  andvalue:. 

discouraged them, while the means of getting such ore  to  smelting  centres seemed quite oui, 
as a Z-foot hole on the  Le R.oi, and other openings testify,  but  the low grade  surface rock. 

of reecli. ITowever, in 1689,  Joseph Bourjonis  located the first ciaim, the  I6iy  May,  near  the 
Dewdney Trail, which in 1890 was recorded by J. Bordau. I n  this  year J. Bourjouis located 
the  Centre  Star  and tho War Eagle, while the  Virginia and Idaho were staked by J. Morris, 
his partner. They also discovered the Lo Roi but  forbidden by law to  stake more than one 

his sirnply paying  the expense of recording. 
claim on the same vein, this piece o f  ground became the  property of Mr. E. S. Topping by 

I n  November,  1690, Mr. Topping met ah Colville two  Spokane  attorneys,  Mr. George 
Boster and Col. Wm. Redpath,  showed'thenl samples of Le Roi ore, and offered to sell one-half 
interest  in  the claim for $30,000. These gentlemen became interested in this  property, went 
to X r ,  Oliver Durimt, a gentleman of long  mining  experience in  the west, in u,hose judgment 

on ;+.of the  property  for 6 months, with  the proviso that  during  that  time  he should spend 
they had full confidence, and he, also impressed with  the ore, finally  secured a working  bond 

$3,000 on the claim. Although he ]mew good mining men  had condemned the ore  deposits of 
this region as of altogether too low a grade, Nr. Durant came up at once, examined the claim, 

high as $60 in gold, at  the same time visiting the  Enterprise,  Celltre Star, Idaho,  Virginia, 
taking from a shallow cut 16 feet long aoross solid sulphides  careful  samples that  returned as 

War Eagle, and Josie.  Satisfied with  the showings, E. J. Kelly was left  in charge of the 

difiiculty, to Marcus, Wash., by trail  down  Trail Creek and  theColnmbia, samples that assayed 
sinking of a shaft, from which during  the  winter weekly samples were forwarded,  with  great 

from traces of gold up to $472. In the  spring of 1891, after  many vicissitudes, 10 tons of 
pickcd, pure  sulphide ore from  the bottom of the 35-foot shaft, where the vein was fully  9 feet 
wide, were pocked out  to  the Columbia and shipped to  the Colorado smelting works at Butte, 

silver per ton, 5.21 per cent. copper, and  about 4 ounces of gold. The  bond was then  taken 
when the excellent return of $84.40 per  ton was given as the value of the ore, or 3 ounces of 

up, and in the course of time the remaining +& were sold by Mr. Topping to some of the 
present owners. The  Le Itoi Gold Mining Company was then formed, and  about  70,000 
shares of the  tremury stock sold a t  a small  figure. 

insisting on tho  continuance of development as  he pertinaoiously believed in  the ultimate 
For over a year Mr. Durunt had charge of the work, contending  with many obstacles, 

conversion of this prospect  int,o a valuable  mine, but finally he decid!ed to sell out  his  interest 
to  the others, and with Mr. A. Tarbet  hought  the  Centre  Star  and  Idaho, upon which nearly 
900  feet of work %%-ere done at a cost of $25>000, work that, was the milin support of this  little 
camp. But  the need of roads was pressing, no advance could possibly be made, and  again 
through  the  efforts of Mr. Durant, a trail  and  then a road were built up the  East  Fork of 
Sheep Croek from Northport by the business people of that place. and  Captain  Fitzstuhbs, 
Gold Comnlissioner for West  Kootenay,  ordering  the  constfiction of a road up  Trail Creek 
from  the Columbia, the conditions of the camp were at once  made  much  more  favourahlc. 
With  the c.oming of the financial  crisis of 1693, Xr,  Durant, whose unceasing and determined 
efforts had overconx  many difficulties and disappointments, and. demonstrated  that  the 
properties  he  had so fnithfully worked at, were good, was  forced t o  suspend operations  until 
1895, when he resumed work on the  Centre  Star, now organized into a stock company. 

In the  winter of 1693-94, the  Le Roi that  had  shut down upon the  expenditure of the 
proceeds from the sale of the  treasury  stnck, was able  to ship by sleighs  over the  Trail Creek 
road, the ore that had accumulated upon the dump, and  this  netting a good profit, active 
mining operations were begun, and  the  fast increasing ore shipments, as detailed elsewhere, 
bringing handsome returns to those wlw had pluckily stuck to t h i l  claim, the  Le Roi was 
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fairly  launched upon its successful career  as a rich dividend  paying mine. In   t he  meanwhile, 
Mr. J. A.  Finch and  Mr. P. Clark had been attracted  to  the camp, Mr.  Finch  getting a bond 
on the  War Eagle, which he relinquished after  expending several thousands of dollars prospect- 
ing;  after which, Mr. Clark, who had thrown up his bond on  the Josie, obtained  one  on  the 

averaging $14 to $16 in gold to  the ton, had been  more or less explored, but on going farther 
War Eagle. I n  the work hitherto done on this  property, a large  shute of  low grade  pyrrhotite, 

west a few hundred feet. by trenching,  the  top of a splendid body of good ore, averaging 21, 
ounces in gold, nearly  100  feet long and 6 to  12  feet wide, was  uncovered, and  this  mlne took 
it.s place  among the best in  the camp, paying  shortly  afterwards its first dividend, February 
lst, 1895,. of $33,500. 

Another  strong  factor  in  the  rapid progress of the camp is  the connection with it of Mr. 
Heinze  and Mr. D. C. Corbin, President of the  Spokane  Falls  and  Northern  Railroad. Mr. 

ground,  with the  result,  after  much  negotiating,  that  he  made a contract  with  the  management 
Heinee, the head of a snlelting  works  in  Butte,  Montana,  sent  in  two men to go over  the 

of the  Le  Roi mine that  they should supply him with 37,500 tons of ore on  the  dump, which 
he would pay for  after  the Yhipment and sampling of each lot, deducting $11 per  ton  for 
freight  and  treatment  charges;  and also 37,500 tons on which the charges  should be at the 
lowest rates  obtainable in  the open market.  With  this  amount of ore contracted  for, a land 
grant  from  the  Provincial  Government  and a bonus of $1 per  ton smelted from the Dominion 
Government, Mr.  Heinze erected the  Trail  Smelter  and  built  the  tramway  from  the smelter to 
the mine,  Mr.  Corbin who has extended  his road from  Northport  to Nelson, supplied  also 
with a Provincial  charter  and land grant,  is pushing his road up Sheep Creek from the  south 
to Rossland. Thus  constantly as the conditions improve whereby the cost of mining,  shipping 
and  treating  the ore are  materially lessened, does the  limit decrease at which the ore ceases to 
be profitable and  much more of the lower grade  ore now in  sight  is  made av a1 '1 able. 

The Ore Deposits. 
Mr. R. G. McConnell, of the Geological Survey of Canada,  after a short visit i n  1694, 

porphyrite  cut  by  many dykes," but  as no complete geologica.1 survey has yet been made, nor 
reported"  the  country  about Rossland to  be  tian  area of eruptive rock, mostly diorite  and  uralite 

any  reported lithological study, only a very general description can now he attempted.  The 
main mass of all the  country rock is evidently  diorite,  although it presents  many  different  grada- 
tions  in composition and  structure,  varying  from a fine  grained  aphanitic rock with very little 
horneblende at one  extreme  to  nearly massive horneblende at the  other,  often showing mica and 
pyroxene. Much of it looks like a hasic syenite  and samples have been t.aken for microscopical 
examination  and  later  report,  but  the main point of interest  is  the  fact  that  these ore bodies 
or veins traverse  the  diorite,  although cores from the  hanging  and foot walls of the  Le  Roi 
shute will be examined as well as samples  from either side of the  Centre  Star  ore  shute so 
well defined in  the cliff running  up  Centre Star Gulch, to  ascertain  whether  these samples are 
all one class of rock or two. In going  over this region the  variations  are seen to  be very 
marked, in some places the rock being stratified as if of sedimentary origin, but  in all prob* 
bility a more or less altered  eruptive.  Porphyry  dykes  from one foot  up to 60 and 60 feet 
wide traverse  the  country,  many  with a north  and  south  strike,  but with no  apparent disloca- 
tion of the  veins which they  cut  through ; indeed, at six  such  points of intersection  the ore 
seemed t o  be  concentrated,  and even to follow along  the  dyke  for some distance, but  this must 
he  made  clear  by  further  under-ground work. A careful geological survey will reveal  very 
interesting faets relative  to  the  formation of these  ore deposits. 

I n  this  Rossland ore, much prospect  work has shown  clearly that  there  is a large system 
of lines of fracture with an East by  west  and  north-east by south-west trend,  and a persistent 
northerly  dip, along which more of less ore has  concentrated,  either as bodies of solid sulphides 

through several  1,500-foot claims, and  along  them  are the  large ore shutes, now being  mined 
or sulphides scattered  through  the country  rock Some of these fissures can  apparently be traced 

or developed, the maximum width of pay  ore so far being about 35 feet., and maximum length 
310 feet. Many of these fissures have been or are now being prospected, and  in  many 
instances  with  surface  indications of the  most  unfavourable  character,  the  improvement  has 
been  very marked  in  the increase of the  amount of ore  and its value, and  the  great  probability 
that more rich ore  shutes will be found  by following these fissures has  made all  such property 
valuable, and  is deciding the commencement of extensive  exploratory work. Again,  large 
shntes of low grade ore,  mostly t,he coarse grained  magnetic  iron  pyrites  or  pyrrhotite, assay- 
ing,from  traces  to $6 to $6 in,gold,  have been found  and  are being  explored for  better  grade 

~~~~ ~ 

*Sumrnc+ry reports of the Geological  Survey of Cane& for 1894, 1895. 
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ore and so far  with some success, but development, except 011 a few claims, has hardly yet 

it IS yet impossible to foretell how much extensive underground mining will be rewarded. 
hegun and so far only the sliutes that hiI.ve been exposed at the surface :we bcing worked, and 

Further  details as to the ore bodies v i 1 1  he given in  the description below of some of the 
mines. 

The  surface of these ore shut,es is covered with  the  typical  iron capping, or reddish brown 
sintery mass, and expelience  enables the prospector to distinguish  between disintegrating 
sulphides, and barren  diorite heavily iron stained by the oxidizing of ttle bisilicates or the iron 
pyrites nearly  always present in this rock. Although  it is difficult to prospect such rock which 
may be much iron stained  but  with no vein whatever in  the vicinity, nearly all work is 

full of fissures that disguise true conditions, but i t  is doubtful if ]nore than one wall ever 
done  along one wall and  the ore appears to follow along  one wall, where the rock is not too 

really exists,  although a p~rallelism of lines of fracture may for a short dist,ance seen1 to prove 
tlre contrary.  Wherever  the ore is found to consist almost of pure sulphides, i t  will be found 
lying along and parallel to such a wsll, :rfter which om is disseminated  more or less t.hrough the 
inclosing rock, often fallowing  along snmll fissures thst   in some cases fclrm small vein? of good 
ore that  run for a considerable distance ;rway from the main deposit. Tn all the  nines  thc 
ground is faultod, thus dislocating the ore deposits, and stringers and  complicating the s~arcll ; 
hut t.hese slips will he bet.tcr understood as \vork progresses, although muc11 development work 
will have to he done by driving  steadily abed along the generd course of the veiunand cross- 

these dislocations. 
cutting, for the good rule of following the ore is seldom possible for any distance by reason of 

The Ores. 

may be divided into  three classes :- 
The ores a t  Itossland, with the exceptional  free-milling gold quartz of the 0. IC. mine, 

ore: in which very lit& or no value in gold is  carried. 
(a) Those large deposits of coarse-grained massive pyrrhotite, locally known as  t,he "iron 

flower, Curlew,  Gopher, R. E. Lw, etc.,  in which the sulphidps are  not  pyrrhotite  hut iron 
(b.)  The ore found in many claims on  the  south bolt, 12s the Lily Xay, Homestake, Mi~y- 

pyrites ;Lnd marcasite (white  iron), with in some of these  mines  much wsenopyrite, and also 

of copper is very small or nothing. 
zinc blende and even galena, in which c;m  the silver  value  exceeds the gold, and the percentage 

(c.) Tho typical ore of the camp as sold by  the Le Roi, TVw Eagle, Iron iVJasB, or Josie, 
is divided  into first-class and second-class. Tho first-class consists of nearly massive t?ne 
grained pyrrhotite  and copper pyrites,  sometimes with a little  magnetite, or nlispickel, with 
more or less qwr tz  and  cslcite. I n  this class of om, as got from the lowest workings of tho 
Le Roi, the  amount of quartz is much higher,  the  smelter  returns givin:: 41  to 52,s silica, 
and 20.6 to 26,s % FeO., but  this is proving the best ore in tho mine, the aversse smelter 
returns were 011 1,200 tons, 2.G oz. of gold, 1.8 08 of silver, and 2.5 of copper, or $53.05' 
nct, per ton,  while some shipments  went as high ;LS 4.06 oz. in gold. 

The second-class ore, and  the bulk of the ore of the camp  shipped, will be most probably 

ides, but the value is  still very good; 1,800 tons of the Le Roi, second class, yielded by 
of this  character and value, is a diorite with  a  comparatively s n d l  percentage of these sulph- 

smelter  returns,  an  average of 1.34 oz. of gold, 1.4 02. of silver, and 1.6 copper, or $27.97" 
net, per  ton. Mr. Eellinger, of the  Trail  Smelter,  kindly  gave  the aver;rgr: analysis of this ore 

be PeO. 22 x, SiO, 42.5 CaO. 7. x, MgO. 3. x3 h1,0, 18. %; copper, 1.5 x, S. 6 x. 
Treatment. 

great  extent, upon the means of transportation,  and  then upon thc cost of ntetallurgical 
The destiny of t h o  mining  operations of this part of the  Province will depend, to a very 

treatment, for a large amount of low grade ore is promisvd, and  thc possibility of trsating 
such ore? at a low figure to leave a fair  margin of profit must  attract  the best  endeavours of 
the  metallurgist.  The ores containing a high percentage of sulphides will he very desirable, 
m d  shrmld commend the lowest snlelting charges, hut  in a11 probability  the  great bulk of tllo 
Trail Creek ores will be of the mixed ol ;m,  or diorite wit11 a coropmativcly s u d l  proportion 
of sulphides, and  hena: a low percentage of copper, while again the amount of arsenic, 
itbundant in some of the ore, will  bo an important element. 'J'Ilis ore hss now heen shipped 
to many of the  American smelters, such  as  at, Taooma and  Everett, VJa,shington, and  Great 
Falls, West Helens,  and  Butte, Montan;b, and now much will be smelted at tlre new works 
" 

*Not dedooting freight and treatment chwges. 
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at Trail,  to  he described, The  erection of smelters at Rossland in  the  immediate vicinity of 
the mines, is being seriously contemplaied,  but i t   is   yet  too early  to malie any  definite  state- 
ment. 'The cost of freight ami trwtment is now about $10 to $14 per ton, when 95 per cent. 
of the assay value of the gold and silver is paid for, and 1.3 is deducted from the  percentage 
of copper present. 

Of course the possibility of ot,her processes being suitable  to such  ores is being tested, 
such as the  cyanide  and  chlorination processes, and  the  results will be  awaited with much 
interest as some such process nmy prove very successful, and  all  judgments should be  deferred 
until  the conclusive experiments  hare been completed. 

The  British  Columbia Smelting and Refining  Company. 

Heinze; Commercial &Imager, J. F. Lansing;  Superintendent, E. i-I. Wedekind;  Gellard 
The otficers of this  smelter, which is located at T r d  Creek,  B.C., are :-President, F. A. 

Superintendent of Mr. Ileinze's  Snlelters aL Butte and Trail, €1.  C. Bellinger. On  securing 

smelter site, ou the bluff overlooking the Columbia, at the  mouth of Trail Creek where ha8 
the  large  contracts for. ore from the Le Roi mines, Mr. E1cinz.e secured the  present  excellent 

inclement  winter  weathw  and  great difficulty in  securing supplies of building material  and 
sprung up the town of Trail.  This  smelter  has been erected  with  great  rapidity  in  spite of 

importing  the  plant w d  machinery ; but  although work was begun Octoher l o t h ,  1S95, the  first 
furnace was firrd  up in  February, 1S96, and now five furnaces  are in full  operation,  with 

should greatly improve present conditions and  treble  the capacity of the works. Beside that 
furthnr  extensive and inlporhnt  additims  being rapidly pushed to completion, additions  that 

with  the Le Roi,  contrncts have been made  with  the  War  Eagle, Iron Mask and Crown 
Point. Mr. Heinoe  and  his associates are proving their  ability for prompt decisive action, 

inauguration of other  extensive  enterprises that mean  much  for the  improvement and advance 
not only in  the  construction of their  smelting works and  the  tmmway,  but  in  the  inception  and 

df the ruining operations of this district. 

able  difficulty in treatment, especially as the class of ore now mined is much  more siliceous, 
As was to be expected the orex from this new camp have  offered at first some considel.. 

and  contains less copper than  the  earlier test.s irdicated,  hut now every  furnace  is working 

permitting  the move regular supply of cod, and  the  smelter is now the scene of activity where, 
with much less trouble  and  up  to  their capacity, especially since the floods have subsided 

ten  nmnths ago, were only tho sand bluffs of the Columbia. 
'The smelter now comprises :- 

The  ore passing through a 12x22 inch Blske  crusher, is run througll  a  trommel, whence the 
The Samplinq X d Z ,  daily  capacity, 150 to 200 tons; bin capacity in the will, 750 Lons. 

fines go to a Constant cylindrical  sampler, and the  over-six  to a 9x15 crusher a.nd rolls, and 
then  to  the sampler and  into  the bins, until  the lot of ore is  settled,  from whence i t  goes 
to  the celciners or  the bins from which it can be drawn in cars t o  the  blast furnace. This 
sampler  is  inadequate  for  the  amount of ore offered, and is now being  enlarged so as  to  handle 
350 to 400 tons  per 24 hours. 

In   t he  Roast ifouse is one OXara  automatic calcining furnace, with foundations  laid for 
s second. This  furnace is 120 feet long over all, and has two 90-foot hearths, one  above the 

plows and 6 trolleys or  chain  carnages, at the  rate of about 25 to 35 feet per minute,  and as 
other, 9 feet  vide. One tr;LvellinE chain passes dong  the  centre of the  hearths,  carrying 6 

yet very little  repairs  have heen required, the chain, plows, and trolleys showing hut  little 

per  day,  with a loss of 70 per cent. of sulphur  contents,  the oro taking IS to 14 hours to pass 
sign of corrosion ixi the  furnace.  Fifty  tons of ore crushed to pass a half-inch ring are roasted 

throuph  the  furnaces  in which ten fire places fired with wood supply the  heat. Besides this 
furnace,  there  are  in  the furnace-room six circulnr  calciners,  such as used in  Butte, placed 
above the reverherxtories, theore  automatically fed, passingoverF horizontal  revolving heasths 

pers below th:Lt w e  ilnmediately over  the  hearth of the  reverlrrratory. It is designed in  this 
that  discharge alternately from the rim and  centre upon the  lover one, thence  into  the hop- 

must  run continuously, and  on  account of irregularity,  until  recently,  in  the  operation of the 
furnace  that  uhen  once  igniled  no  ful.ther fuel will be needed t.Ilan the  sulphur,  hut  they 

reverberatories,  these calciners have  not been used. 
The  dust chmnber is 1SO feet lonx, 10x12  feet inside,  with  wing malls from the sides 

every 10 feet,  not over-lapping, but ha1,ing.a clear  space  through the chambers to  the chimney, 
which is 140 feet high and S i  feet  square Inside. 

methods :-(a,) I n  four reverberatories, hearths 14x22 feet, 40 tons esoh per 24 hours, in 
>%mace Room, 60x310 fret., GS feet to peak of roof. The ore is being smelted after  two 
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charges of roasted and unroasted ore, shag and limestone, are now being treated.  The  fuel 
is wood, but as this i s  not  yet  dry enough to  give  the required  heat, coal also is being used, 
over 70 tons a day, from the  Anthlncite Coal Co.'s mines, on the  eastern  limits of the Rocky 
Mountains, whence it is brought ovcr the Cnnadinu Pacific Railroad to  Ilevclstoke, or Arrow- 
head, and thence in scows down the Arrow Lakes and the Columhia. to .the smelter, whence it 
is raised up xn incline I60  feet by a snra,ll steam hoist with cable and car, to a. trestle along 
which the car can he run  to  the  shutes wherever nocded in  the works. 

(b.) In  a 40-inch circular  furnace, 12 feet high to feed floor, waher-jacketed, with six 

As the  amount of sulphur  in  these ores i s  low, and that in  the pyrrhot.ite not  availsble for 
3-inch tuyeres, also with fore-hearth,  45  to 55 tons of mw ore are now smelted i n  24 hours. 

fuel, as already it is a natural ma.tte, a typicd form of pyritic smelting caunot be used, but 

Washington,  although it carries  from $40 to 24 per cent. I L S ~ .  A s~nall  amount of limestonc i s  
more or less fuel is necessary, and a very satisfactory  grade of coke is, got from Fairhave.n, 

addcd to  the charge,  but- t l t  present a very  acidic slag, rather  thick,  but giving a good separa- 

slag gives, SO, ,  42 to 46 x; FeO., I2 to 19 7:; Also,, 14 to 19 x ;  m d  MgO. 4 t o  6 x. tion, is flowing, but very careful hnndling of the  furnace is imperative. The  andysis of this 

A new 200-ton rectangular blast furnace,  made by E. P. Allis & Go., Jlilwaukee, Wis., 
after a composite design by  Xr,  IMlinger :xnd Nr. Werlekind, is hciug  quickly erected. I n  
this furnace,  120x3s inches at the tuyeres, the  steel mater-jtrckcts will be feet high ; height 
to feed door, 14 feet,  with 14 6-inch tuyeres wi th  thimbles of suritller size that  can  iasily be 
put in for the purpose of experimenting mitb the  quautity  and pressure of blast, for a l l  
arrangements  are to be such tlrat tcsts can be made under  rsryiug conditions, to  deternline 

furnace will be that, bcsides the movable fore-hearth, the bottom or crucible of the fu rnxe  
tho  greatest possible eEciency for this  furnace upon this class of ore. Another  featurr of this 

will nlso he mounted, so that if required it cim be sltogetller  withdrawn from bene.zth the 
waterjackets. 

The  bluff on which the smelter stands is sand, but  the top and face of the dump, 120  feet 
Iligh, is being coverod with slkag that flows in snnd gutters from the roverberntorics. or is 
whealecl out in the usual slag-pots from  the hlaTt furnace; but  in a short  tiwe all s h g  will 
r u n  from  the  furnues  into  water troughs, be grsuulated, and then  swept  out  to  the dump, 
which will bo prutected from  scouring a u t  by t,he slt~g covering. 

WILY. A No. 5 Root blower is now used, but a No. 7 will he needed when the big blast- 
Tn the engine room is x 65-horse power engine, with n 40-horse powcr engine nun' on tlre 

furnace i s  Idown in. Power i s  transmitted by shafting,  but mostly by wire cables running 
over large pullcys t o  different  parts of the worl~s. Eowever, stcan, power m a y  soon be 
replaced by electricity, as a plant is to bo erccled at   the  foot of bl~e  durnp.and supplied with 
Pelton wheels and water. under a 250-foot head. On a. tributary of  die Colunlbin, not far 
from Trail, a very 1 :qe  water power has been secured by X r .  Heinze, who proposos the in- 
st;dlation of an  electric p lmt  for the  distant transmissiolr of  rlrctrieal euergy which rimy be 
brought t o  the mines, as electricity has now hecomc so suocosaful :~nd ccouomionl tb farcbr in 
mining elsewhere. A t  presont 100 t o  120 tons of or0 per day arc being brought down  from 
Ilosslond by the T,amway, but  this  amount will he greatly  incremd.  I\t  the  snlelter 140 to 
I60 tons. it is stated by the  tnawgement  (July 29), are being smelted d;Lily, with a. concentra- 
tion o f  tlbout 20 tons  into 1 ton of matte, which mtlttr, goes to Butk to be refined ; but alueady 

being  crushed, will be further ct~lcined  in ;L reverberatory to be constructed, and theu re-snrelt.ed 
the  foundations  for a refinery at   the smeltcr  are nearly oornpleted, in which tho  matte,  after 

in two of the  present revevheratories, sftcr which the  product will be treated PO t ~ s  to yield n 
high g r d e  copper mAttc for expwt, from which SO to 90 per  cent. of the gold and silver value 
has 5een sapimnted for special rcfining and p;art.iing at these worlm. 

this  srmltinp  plant will he well equipped and capable of handling 350 to 400 tons of ore 
Vrom 175 to 200 lnen are now employed, and when all  these inlprovements we  completed, 

daily; and It the  demand increases, a still larger plant cnn eeasily bo a d r i d .  Again, with the 
incrcnserl means of transport, and the building of roads into ot,her mineral  producing districts, 
access to other cl;rsses of ore m:Ly greatly  better and chwpen  the process o f  snrelt.ing. 

Description of Mining Claims. 

appended. I n  respect to t,it,les, a Crown grant is the final dced from the Crown, granted on 
A dcscription of d l  tho chief mines ; ~ n d  mmy of the most  promising prospect,s is now 

the cornplction of $500 worth of work, wlbile :I. chtirn held as a locittiou  re8:piros that  its owners 
&I have a free miner's licence and do $100 worth of work per year, or pay $100 into  the 
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Provincial  treasury. Many other  properties  than these it has been possible t o  examine  in a 
limited  time, are being actively prospected and will he inspected and  reported upon another 
time. The properties  tirst described will be thosc  lying  on  the slopes of Red  Mountain,  Nonte 
Crista  Mountain  antl Columbia-Kootenay Mountain. 

LE Ror. 
Area  about 21 acres. Title, Crown grant location, on a hill  rising on  the  south-east 

slope of Red  Mountain  and 2 mile K. W. from Rossland. The  Le  Roi Gold Mining Co., of 
Spokane,  President,, W .  W. Turner; Gen. Manager, Geo. Turner; Assist. Manager, W .  J. 
Harris; Sec., E. Williams, is capitalized for $2,500,000 in 500,000 shares at 8.5 each, and 
owns the  Le  Roi,  the Black Rear  and the small fractional claim, the  Ivanhoe, or about  72 
acres in all. 

rock, or the typical iron cap, that  on fracture proved to he  the covering of a large body of 
On this claim the  lmge  surface exposure, 6 to 14 feet wide, of the  rusty-red  iron-stained 

sulphides,  mostly pyrrhotite,  with some chalcopyrite, could be easily seen for 200 to 300 feet  in 
a N. E. by S. W. direction, when at   the  west  end of this ore shute  the vein seems to branch 
into  two  or even three smaller veins that diverge, the courses aud  continuance of which i t  is 
believed can  he traced for some distance westward. A t  a point  about 300 feet west of its 

a slope of about 45' to  the novth, which slope or dip  after  60  feet began to pitch steeper until 
east end line, the  shaft xvas hegun and  sunk along the  upper  part of this body of sulphides on 

from  the 350 foot level to t,he bottom, now about  500  feet deep, it has become nearly vertical. 
More or less ore was found all the way down, but below the  150 foot  work this big ore  shute 

feet  and 50 f e d  below the 450 foot level, was ell in Erst-class ore, or the best  ore yet found 
began t,o widen out.  When  the  under-ground workings were examined (July)  the  shaft, 8x12 

on  this property. On the 450 foot  level a very wide stope  with all ore  underneath, was being 
worked up  townrds the 350 foot level, the width of the ore body being the  greatest at the 
west end, or nearly 35  feet, when it is cut off abruptly  by a fault t.hat extends  up  through  the 
workings to  the  surface  and  dips easterly towards  the  shaft at an  angle of 65" to SO". Going 
east from the  shaft  this  stope averages  nenrly 25  feet  in width, when at i~ distance of 172  feet 
from  the  above-m~ntioned  fault  in  the  west end, the ore shute, now 20 feet wide, is cut aff by 
another  fault  that mosses di:rgonally antl nearly vertically, a fault  that  has also heen 
encountered  in all the workings above. This 450 foot, level has  not  yet been extended heyond 

shipping ore, although  this may not  he  the  continuatiou of the  large  shute,  further work being 
the west fault,  but i t  has been through  the  east  fault, showing a breast of nearly 12 feet of 

necessary to determine  this. In   t he  floor of this level, right  in  the ore shute, a 300 foot hole 
is being sunk along the  pitch of the vein, with  the  Sullivan  electric diamond drill, which is 

mine in tlre search  for and discovcry of the  faulted parts of the ore shute,  and also of large 
doing very satisfactory mark and  has been of great service in prospecting other  parts of the 

bodies of lo\%, grade  but shipping  ore,  back both in  the  hanging  and also the  foot wall sides of 
the main ore  shute.  Above this level the ore  has been stoped for two floors, or 16 to 20 feet, 
and  in  the roof is seen 25 to 30 feet of ore, of which 13 t,o 14  feet is stated  to  be of the first- 
class grade, much of it being massive pyrrhotite  and copper  pyrites. 

Coming  up to  the 350 foot level, the  stope  is  found t.o be on nu average  25  feet wide for 
nearly  170 feet, or hetween the  two  faults, while a drill hole in  the  hanging has  sbown 
that  there  is st.ill 20 feet  more of mixed but good grade ore. The influence of, or rather  the 
displacenlent by the two faults is again  evident,  but  on  the  east  side  after  drifting  30  feet 
beyond the  line of work, three  drill holes, horizontd, were put in, one  into  the foot wall, 
showing, after passing through 20 feet of barren rock, 26 feet of low grade  but  probably pay 
ore, while another  straight  ahead, 40 feet, beyond what has been shown to be another  fault 
plane, ran  into a splendid body of ore in which a chamber over 20 feet wide has been made, 
in which further work  was suspmded  until  the  ground was caught  up with square sets. I n  

of mixed ore  in  thr lmnging, and five feet in  the foot Beyond the  fault considerable drifting 
the we66 end of this level near  the  fault,  the  stope is 12 fret wide of good ore with 10 feet 

and prospecting  with tlre diamond drill  has been done, with as yet  fairly good results. 
On the 300 foot level, dthough a wide stope W I S  made  in good ore, a large  amount of 

second-class ore is now being mined, as  the  system of timbcring is advanced,  and  much ore of 
this  character  yet remains  up through  the  upper works, all of which will be mined, All  ore 

class or nearly  pure sulphides, and  the 2nd class, or the mixed diorite and sulphides that com- 
now brought to the surface, 01' SO to  100  tons daily, is sorted into t w o  classes, i. e . ,  the  1st 

prises 10  to  15  per cent. of the whole mass. Much of the first-class ore is hein:: shipped in 
waggons to  Northport, crossing the Columbia River  by  ferry,  and thence  to  the smelters, 
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whilo thr tramway i s  taking  an increAseed amount,  daily to t,he Trail  smelter,  although all  ore 
bins are blocked up and  two large piles of nearly  10,000  tons, averaging, i t  i s  claimed by  the 
company, $35 to $35 in WLIUD, ;me  ;Lwaitin:: shipment. 

When  the mine is fully equippcd and prepared  for cxploitation  in  the  most  systematic 
manner, i t  will then be in a positiou to  rapidly  oxtend  sinking operations,  developlnent levels 
and  the  breaking and hoist,ing of  much more  ore per day,  aud besides tho lliglt grade ore, the 
large reserves known t,o exist, of ore averaging $1.5 t o  $20 in gold, will be available. Exteo- 
sive improvements  are now in progress. (a) A IKW shaft of t v o  compartments,  each 4x5 
feet  in  the clear, following down on the main trend o f  t.he 01'0 body, will soon be completed 
from a point on tho surface  ahout G5 feet  east of the  present workinF shaft down to  the 4.50 
foot level, the  sinking of which has been much r e t d e d  hy thc dolay 111 getting  the necessary 
squsreed timber, 8x8 inches for the upper part and 10x10  inches  for the lower. A new 
hoisting p lmt  is ordered that will consist of a 164-H. P. direct conuected  hoister,  with two 
independent 5 - f d  drums, raising two  skips of two  tons each capacity. This  machinery will 
conx from the  Jenckos Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que. The boilers now in USR, one 110-H. P., 

from n e u  the S.W. corner of the claim, on a vein thought to be one of the  branches of the  main 
the  other SO-H. P.>.will be utilized. (6) At  the mouth of the Black Boar tunnel,  running in 

win, to  connect iu 700 feet with the  present workings nt i~ point above the 350 foot level, 
there is heing installed n. large 40-drill air compressor, made by the Rand  Drill Co., Sherbrooke, 

pumping purposes. The cost of this new plant will he from $40,000  to $50,000. The present 
Quo., with  three 125-H. P. steel hoilers, by which very ample powor will be  got for mining  and 

dynamo for lighting  the mine and  operating  the diamond drill, 6 Ingersoll-Sargeant rock drills 
plant consists of :t soven-drill  1ngersoll-S;wgeant compressor, a Ledgerarood hoist., an Erlison 

and 3 Lit,tle Giant  liand drills, a Cameron station pump, duty 640 gi~llons por minute  against 
>L 450foot head, and it Knowles sinking pump, altbcugh  but comparatively little  water comes 
in  this mine. On  the surface, kept  in good order, arc  the hotel and b o d i n g  houses, offices 
and lahoratories, shaft house and  ore bins. 

Mr. John  Koynahm,  superintendent,, who has had long experimce  in  the Comstock 

the  mine  in good condition  and the work laid  out tu  Sire best results. .Ilthough t,he ground 
mines, Xevalla, and elsewhere, as so011 as  the above  improvements we  completed, will have 

is strong,  still all the slopes are heiug  heavily  timbered with  squwe  sets  that will be kept 
close up to  the face of work, and  extended  right up through all the old workings for  greater 

give good ventilation,  though now the 450-foot level is  kept very hot by  the steam  pipes to 
stLSety md.  for  greater convenience i n  working  out  the ore  remaining. The new shaft will 

the pumps. Ovev 100 men are now employed. 
On  examining  the mine, smooth walls may be seen following approximately  the  trend of 

the  ore  shute, giving thc impression that a well-defined foot or hanging wall was there,  but 
on breaking into these walls the ore may be still found. Elowever, in several places it was 
noticed that  the best grade ore terminated a l o q  such a wall, or in  reality a tight crevice, 

structure parallel to it, while the ore becnme of a more mixed character a,way from it. Again 
usudly with  calcite, pyrrhotite and  chdcopyrite  arranged with more or less of a banded 

this  line of fracture,  with a wide band of calcite,  may pass through  the  centre of the  high  grade 
ore which gradually hecomes of a lower grade o n  either side. The  amount of displacernont 
along the  two nmin faults  has  not  yet been determined. but work done  indicates  that i t  is not 
at all  great. Lesser  planes of f rx tu re  with  varying  strikes  and  dips OCDUI~ nll through  the 
mine as is seen elsewhere, and often, as along  the nmin fault planes, there is gouge or crushed 
rock matter which was  not seen along  those  planes  parallel  with the ore bodies against which 
the ore IVUS found  concentrated  and closely attached. I n  the mixed ore, the sulphides are 
segregated  along small cracks or seams, and  although  they  often form an  integral  part of the 
mass of diorite, close examination  might  betray  often  the existence of extremely narrow 
channels  through wlrioh the sulphide-bearing  solutions  gained entrance  if these  ore bodies were 
thus formed Again  the calcite is found not only along bhe main planes hut more or less 

sulphide,  with some quartz,  are segregated in  greater or less amount  irregularly  through  the 
through  the mass of rock, and crevices are often tilled with it. Masses of calcite and 

ore-bearing  diorite. 

in  the  Ceutre  Star gulch, but a small box flume is heing put in to bring water  ahout 34 miles 
The supply of mood aud  water is nil, the  water  supply being  pumped up from the creek 

from near  the  Jumbo mine. Means of trimsport  are now excellent, the  tramway  running  to 
alre ore bins, while the  Red  Mountain Railroad will pass in  a very convenient location. 
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$VAU EAGLE, IRON MASK, VIRGINIA AND POORJIAN. 

are  all  under  one  management,  Mr. 1". E. Lucas,  Spokane,  being Secretary,  and  Mr,  James 
Although each of these claims is  the propert,y of a distinct  and  separate company, they 

Clark, Itossland, Superintendent. All these claims have been Crown granted  and  lie  dong 
the  north side  lines of the  Centre  Star  and  Idaho.  The War Eagle Gold Mining Company is 

for 500,000, at $1.00, and  the Poorman, a t  500,000, at $1.00. 
stocked for 500,000 shares, at $1.00 each ; the Iron Mask,  for 500,000, at $1.00; the  Virginia, 

The  War Eagle, Iron Mask and  Virginia  are being worked by  the use of compressed air, 
the  plant consisting of a 20-drill Rand  air compressor and  two 100-H.P. boilers, being located 
by the creek in  Centre Rtar  Gulch, and  on  the  line between the  Iron Ala& and TTirginia, and 
the air carried  in pipes to the  points of working. 

On  the I Y m  Eagle, the vein runs  nearly east nnd west, dip  N. 6.5", and passes on  the  east 
into  the  Centre Sti~r claim. I n  the fisst workings shaft No. 1 , v u  sunk  over 70 feet  in a 
shute of 1o\v grade  ore  that assayed from $12 to $16 in golcl, but  about 300 feet  west was 
found, while the claim w a s  under bond t o  ah. P. Clnrli, a splendid  ore sllute of high grade ore 

extending down to tunnel No. 1, is 120 feet long and 8 to 12 feet wide, where the o m  before 
that averaged over 2& ounces in gold from the surfa,ce, and in which the stope at   the  surface, 

being mined was clesn  sulphides, or  pyrrhotite  and chalcopyrite. At  the west-end of this  shute 
the  ore becomes scattered  through  the  dioritq  and a fault,  strike X. and S. and  dip  about 60" 
W., has  apparently dislocsterl the vein about 45 to 50 feet  to tlu: south, beyond which tire ore 
was of a lower grade and the  stope at the  sorface'was  35  feet long and  about 5 feet wide. 
Tunnel No. 2, 900 feet long, passed through  these  sbutos, No, 1 being the ore followed down 
by No. 1 shaft,  and  extendnlg  with  an  average  width of 31 fzct  for 80 feet. Shute No. 2 \vas 
a 100  feet long and wi~s mined ont  to  the  surface  in  the  large  stope discribed above, but in the 
floor the  ore 2 to 44 feet wide remains untouched. Shute No. 3 was 40 feet long and worked 
o u t  to  the surface, leaving 3 to 4. feet of ore still beneath. 

Tunnel No. 2 is 126 feet,  vertically, below tunnel No. 1, 1,100 feet long, and  near its 

for 160 feet along the floor BS if i t  were the  apex of another  ore  shute,  for s!lute No. 1, in 
mouth is a shaft  sunk  35  feet  in an ore shute of low but good grade, which follows the  tunnel 

tunnel No. 1, does not  appear in tunnel No. 2, but  shutes Nos. 2 and 3 appear t o  come 
together between the  two  tunnels,  for in the lower tunnel is found,  corresponding to  the posi- 
tion of the two above,  one slmte of high gwde ore, much of which, taken  out in running  the 
tunnel,  had  an  average gross value of $57.60 per ton, 31O.feet  long and  from 2 and 3 feet  up 
to 12 and 14 feet wide of solid 0 x 3 ,  which, as yet,  has been untouched except (a) where a 
station is being ou t  for a hoisting  plant  for a shaft to be sunk from the  tunnel level at a point 
where  this  shute is widest : ( b )  and  in  an  upmise  to  tunnel No. 1 which upraise was in ore 
for 80 or 90 feet when it passed through  the  barren  diorite  that  on  that level separates Nos. 2 
and 3 shutes. 

Faults  have been found all through  these workings that have given  considerable trouble 
in tracing  out  the ore shutes  and  evidently  the  same  fault  that  appears at the surface, cut off 

development work d l  be needed to  dearly  define  the courses of these ore shutes  and t o  
the big ore shut.e in  the lower tunnel  where  the ore is 4 to 5 feet wide. But much more 

explain the  nature  and  extent of t,hc slips. . 

tion of the  Josie vein, that  went down  vertically  for 30 feet whcn it begnn to widen out  until 
On the Ivon Musk, shaft No. 1 was started  on a narrow crevice, apparently  the  continua- 

the  shaft \VAS nearly all io a fine high grade ore that averaged 2.3 ounces, gold, down for  100 

tunnel t.hat is being driven in from  Centre  Star Gulch, starting  where a road cutting  laid bare 
feet, when 50 feet of drifting w a  done. Further work was suspended until  the  main working 

the  top of a shute of ore, spin of first-class  grade. The  tunnel  ran  fornearly  l2Ofeet  through 
a mixed ore  where a slip was encountrred, beyond which the  tunnel was then  pushed  straight 
ahend for No. I shaft,  after  connecting with which i t  will turn to the  right,  and  run  under 
tunnel No. 2, War  Eagle, at a depth, vertical, of 250 feet., At the mouth of this  tunnel,  shaft 

with sbouL 3$ feet of ore exposed. A shaft-house has been erected and a gallows  fra,n>e, and 
No. 2, with  two  compartments, is being sunk down on  the  dip 70" X.,  and wi~s 36 feet  deep 

a hoist  and pumps  operated with compressed air will soon he at work. 

body exposed in a small shaft  higher up. 
The Virginia is being developed by a tunnel,  then 60 feet long, running  to  tap  an ore 

The Poorman fraction is on the continuation of the  Josie vein, and a tunnel is now being 

the  tramway,  but  in  the meantime ore is being  hauled in waggons and loaded on  the  cars  near 
On the War Eagle, ore bins  have been  erected, to which will be  run a short  spur  from 

the  Le Roi, and  then  sent  to  the  Trail Smelter. Number of men employed by  Mr. J. Clark,  80 

. pushed forward, it being  connected with a 92-foot shaft, and some ore is being taken  out. 
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CENTRE STAR AND IDAHO, 

Roi  and  War Eaglo, owned by the Cencre Star Gold Xining and Smelt.ing Co., President, P. 
Area  about  40 acres ; title, Crown grants. Incated in 1890, imnledixtely cast of the  Le 

A. I m g y  ; Secretary, T. G. Kenham, Butte,  Montana ; General Manyer ,  Oliver Durant,, 
Rossland. Capital stock, 500,000 shares, at $1.00 each. This propert,y IS considered to he 
one of the  best in the camp. Across the  east end of the  Centre  Star  cl;im,  runs  in a north- 
erly direction Centre  Star G.ulch, on the  east side of which in a diorite  bluff is exposed aledgc 
30 to 50 feet wide covered with  the heavy  iron-stained rock or true iron c:Lpping from the 
decomposition of the sulphides here  present in  mus. On either side of this ledge 1s a smaller 
one. The  main  tunnel  enters on the out-cropping of tllis main ledge on the west, side of the 
gulch and  runs S.W. ahout 1,100 feet along the lead, hcndillg for its objectivo point  the  Le 
Roi cast end line. Several  large bodies of low gradn ore ;we traversed, one of nearly massive 
sulphides or pyrrhotite being  147 feet long and 14 to 16 feet wide, wlde nnot,her is nearly 70 
feet wide. From this  tunnel cross-cuts :me being IWII to the sidp lines, and  io one to  the nort,h, 
the  “north vein” was out a t  260 feet where i t  is 4 to 6 fcet wide of good ore, with a larger 
percentage of copper than is found elsewhere in  the mine. A t  IS0 feet in the crosscut to the 
south,  the  “south vein” was cut  but  there it is smiLI1. Mr. Duraut  statcs  that besides the 
large amount of low grade ore now in  sight, t,hore is much  good shipping  ore, but none will be 
shipped until  the  mine  has been  thoroughly exploredand opcned up  for walk :~nd  the conditions 
for  shipping and smclting are tho best. hlrendy nearl? ’2,000 fest of wo~l< have been done, 
and  the  ore  taken  out is being stored in a large dump  for future use. There is a t  the  tunnel- 
mouth a good hlacksmith  shop and engine room, i r i  which is a 7-drill  Sngersoll-Sargeant air 

feet of work have been  done since December B t h ,  1895. Ventilation i:; secured by running 
compressor and an  SO-H.P. boiler, now running  three  drills in the mine with which l,F00 

pipes fitted  with compressed air  exhausts from the  fixe of work t o  a shaft sunk on the lead 
and tapping  the  tunnel 410 feet from the mouth. After  further work has been done a large 
shaft will be suuk, and a heavy hoisting  plant  put in, probably  near the west end of the claim, 
and both  railways will be easily available. Work will also be done soon t.o exploit  the  Idaho 
ground  into which the  large exposure mentioned leads, and has been traced through  into  the 
Enterprise claim on the east. Number of men at work; 23. 

JOSIZ, MONTE CRWPO, ST. ELNO, KAYFLOIVER. 

which Mr. I.”. E. Snoclgrass, Spokane, is secretary, and Mr. l~rank C. Loring,  mining  engineer. 
These four properties  have been incorporated  under  four  distinct ‘companies, for all of 

The  capital StoClK  of thc  Josie is 700,000 $1.00 shares; of the st. Elmo> 1,000,000 shares at 
$1.00 each ; Monte Cristo, 1,000,000, a t  $1.00, and the Mayflower, 1,000,000, at $1.00 each 
share. Under  the careful  supervision of Mr. Loring all these properties are being econorni- 
cally and systematically developed. The claims all have Crown grant tildes. 

and  through its length  can be traced on  the  surface two veins, the  “mai~l” and  the  “north” 
The Josie is  situated along the north side of the  Le Itoi, and south of the  War Eagle, 

that have been opened up by several workings. The  main,tunnel was begun in ore, that  was 
soon cut off, and run in along a smooth wdl, strike, N.E. hy S.W., dip  northerly,  until a fault  
was encountered with a throw  to  the  south, beyond  which extends a stope for 90 feet  that 

a point about 250 feet  from  the tunnel mouth, in a short crosscut, a diamond drill hole to  the 
runs  up 30 to 40 feet,  with ore 1 t o  4 feel, thick,  and connects with the  surface by a shaft. At 

north at 107 feet located  ore supposed to be the  north vein. Beyond this  point  the  tunnel 
runs  for  about 100 feet between two walls, nearly vertical  and parallel, 5 to 6 feet  apart,  with 
ore  in the roof, sometimes 3 feet of solid pyrrhotite,  hut muoh sulphide is adso scattered tlrrough 
the diorite, and calc spar.  Another  faulting  to  the  south is IIOW met, m d  at this  point a 
crosscut is driving  north  to connect  with No. 4 shaft  that  is being sunk  in ore in  the  north 
vein, the  top of which shaft is 160 feet above the  tunnel, A crosscut, south, shows some ore 
for 1’3 or 15 feet,  while the face of the  tunnel,  in 480 feet, showed a little mineral. On the 
surface is a st,ope about  120  fe& long, 3 to 4 feet wide, from which considerable  ore mas taken, 
and st the mouth of the  tunnel  in  the  ore  there found, .is being sunit a two  compartment, shaft, 
now 80 feet deep, and in ore which is being sorted and s6ipped  with other  me in the mine to 
TncomEL. I n  the ongine-house, 30 by 60 feet, is a 7-drill Ingersoll-Sorgesnt compressor, an$ 
an 80-H.P. boiler, a good gallows frame, connections with the Cameron sinking pump,  nnd a 

boundary, 250 feet, to tap the  shaft. Number of men, 30; Superintendent, Mr. Long. 
30-R.P. boiler. Value, $12,000, h orosscut tunnel is now being run from the  Le  Roi 
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The St. 2Lmo is a full claim, 600 by 1,500  feet,  on  the south slope of Red RIount?in, 
having  near the west  end a large exposure of very  quartzose rock containing also  calcite,  zinc 

fine grained  diorite(?)  with much iron  and copper pyriks disseminated through  the mass. Nearer 
blende, and  iron  and copper pyrites. Just east of this is u 100-foot tunnel  to  the N.W., i n  a 

the  east end is  the main tunnel, 226 feet long, with crosscut,: the  tunnel  running along a wall 
E. and W. along which some ore has been taken  out.  The position of this claim is clearly 
indicated by a prominent  bluff of rock deeply stained with red  iron oxides, and  the vein 
traversing  the  Monte Cristo, the Cliff and St. Elmo Consolidated, is believed to  run  through 
this -round. Number of men at work, 5 .  

Monte  Cristo Mountain,  one  mile  west of Rossland, and  has  running  through nearly its  entire 
h e  Monte Crialo is another  full claim 600~1,500 feet, located on  the  west slope of 

length, one of the most strongly defined lcdges in the camp. The vepy tine grained  country 

opened up, discloses 8 to 12 feet of solid pyrrhotite. Six or seven  openings hsve been made, 
rock is little irorl-stained itself,  hut on the ledge there is a heavy  iron capping which, OLI being 

and wo1.1~ is now hein6 done in a prospecting shaft  to  be 60 feet deep, tunnel No. 2, about 
85 feet, with Ewe all ID a coarsely crystalline  pyrrhotite,  but  having  in  the bottom a better 
gsadt. of are  containing copper pyrites  and calcite, and  in  tunncl No. 1. This  tunnel is to 
be the main point of entry,  and is being driven of a good size, well timbered at  the mouth, 
with  sets 5 x 6 ~ 7  feet,  having  at  the  time of visit a f u l l  face of ore. So far, this  large  shute of 
sulphides has proved valueless, assaying from  traces  to $2 or $3 in gold, but with the  advent 
of a new character of ore in  tunnel No. 2 much better assiLys are beiug procured, and 
the development of this claim is being watohed with  great  intercst. To expedite work, a 
7-drill Ingersoll-Sargennt compre8sor and an 80-horse power boiler are being put in near  the 
small creek ZOO feet below, and  then  the main tunnel will he rapidly  advanced along the vein 
into  the  mountain. Course of vein, e a t  and west dip, 70" to  75" north.  Number of men, 20. 
Superintendent, Mr. F. H. Oliver. A spur one-half mile long can easily be  run  from  the 
tramway to a point below Tunnel No. 1. 

work is being done in a tunnel, now 100 feet long, run  in at track level, upon a vein that was 
2 ' 1 ~  Mafiaroer is in the  "South Belt," or one mile south of Rossland, end  the  present 

exposed by a rock-cutting on the  tramway.  This vein, running  ahout  east  and west, dip 

or solid iron  pyrites,  with a large  proportion of galena, also some zinc blende and  calcite 
north 70" to So', showed for 30 feet dong  the  tunnel, carbonates, until  the solid ore  came in, 

carrying  the chief value in silver, or in a shipment  netting $66, $40 was silver, $10 gold, 

openings  tllrough the claim, while a parallel  vein  to  the  north  has been more or less developed. 
and $6 lead. 'The vein varies in width from a few inches to 3 feet,  and  cau he traced hy 

The  carbonates  are sacked and some have  run as high as $250, and  the  ore  taken  out is being 
piled by  the  track,  and  sent down in  lots  to  the  smelter  at  Trail.  Numher of men employed, 
10. Superintendent, F. H. Oliver. 

North of the  Le  Roi  and  War  Eagle  lie a number of claims on which ore has been found, 
and  on which work is being done, as at No. I ,  Szcrprise, Gertrude, Mononita, and Pilgrim, and 
on  the  mug Wupurmp, that lies just  north of the Irox Mask, a plant is now being put,  under  the 
management of Mr. J. Young, to exploit  this  property with the diamond  drill. 

CALIPORNIA. 

Area, 52 acres ; title, Crown grant.  Location, 1,500 feet  west of the  Le  Roi  and  Josie 

Spokane. President, Hon. R. F. Pope, Cookshire, Quebec;  Secretary  and  Treasurer, J. P. 
mines, on  south slope of Red  Mountain, owned by the California Gold Mining Company, 

Grsves, Spokane.  Capitnl stock, 2,500,000 shares at $1 each. Near  the  southern end of this 
claim is a 50-foot tunnel  running  north  into  barren  country rock, and  higher  up  are  several 

stained  and decomposed, but no work has been done  as  yet disclosing the veins that  are 
shallow cuts  and trenches. On all this claim the rock on  the  surface is very  much  iron- 

in  the camp, will also direct  the development work, which will consist at first of extensive 
supposed to pass through  this property. Mr.  Frank C .  Loring,  one of the  best  mining  men 

surface work, trenches, and open cuts,  etc. 

 AT^^^^^ PLATE. 

Sbr," and l' Idaho."  This claim, and  the small fraction, " Ore-or-No-go," are  the  property of 
' Area,  about 21 acres ; title, Crown grant. Location,  immediately south of the '( Centre 

Superintendent, W. J. Williams,  Rossland.  Considerable careful development  work  has been 
the  Nickel  Plate  Mining Company, of Salt Lake  City,  Capital  stock, $500,000, in $1 shares 



done on this  property, a shaft 150 feet  having been sunk along a smooth wall with some ore 
present. At the 100-foot level a drift  has been driven  over 100 feet east  and  110  feet  west 
(.July), showing more or less ore, dip 6V north.  Prom  the  sl~aft a crosscut  has been driven 
285 feet north  through  the diorito, inte:rsect,ing at 110  feet a shute of ore, which, in a stope 
25 feet high, is 2 to 3 feat wide, of solid sulphides,  consisting of pyrrhotite  and copper pyrites, 
stated  to  be of high grade.  This ore is also found  scattered through  tbis rock or gangue, and 
over a hundred  tons  are  on  the dump awaiting  better shipping  facilities, as the  line of Rail- 
road is surveyed to cross the  cleiu near the  shaft  that will give easy access to  the  smrlters. 
The arosscut will connect with t,hn air-shaft, which is now being sunk  near  where  on  the 
surface sollie ore is showing, and,  after  further development work proves up  the value of the 
claim, a large  and complete hoisting l+~nt mill hc installed,  the  present  plant-a 12-horse 
power boiler, blower, and a ICnowle’s slllking pulnp-being suflicieub for the  present explora- 
tory work. Nuulhor of men employed, 22. In Centre Star Gulch a shaft  is being sunk on 
a vein that out-crops there,  and ore is being taken out. 

CITY OF SPOKANE. 

Altitude 5,900; mea, 204 acrcs; title, Crown Grant. Location, on t,he west slope of Monte 
Cristo  Mountain, and cast slope of R id  Mountain,  north of the ‘; Iron Mask,” and  half mile 
north of Rossland. Owner, the Lillooot, Fraser lLiver m d  Cikriboo Cold Fields Company, 
Limited.  Managing director, F. 8. Barnard, Vancouver, B. C .  ; Secretary, E. A. Bennett, 
London, England;  Superintendcut, D. McGuire,  Rossland. On  this claim a prospect shaft 
having disclosed the presence of ore, a tunnel 6x5 by 64. feet  in  the clear is now being run 
easterly from a. point  near  the  centre of tho claim, just above the road, and  on a level with 
the  tramway, 500 to 600 feet  distant, ;Lnd in  the face of the  tunnel, 85 feet,  in  is a width of 
nearly 3 feet of solid pyrrhobite and iron  pyrites, carrying some copper pyrites  and gold, 
while on the  north side more or less ore is seen for 15 feet back, the Arverage value of which 
h;Ls not  yet been  determined (July 13). An air compressor plant,, a 3-dri11, 12x16 “Rand,” 
bought of Pnrser  and Chalmers, Chicago, and one 45-horse powcr boiler, will  soon be installed 
at the month of the  tunnel, mhich will then be rushed ahead vigorously to exploit this 
propertj,  to  determine  the  extent  and  grade of the gold ore now showing ; and if favourable 

shown above, mill be excellent. A slnall stream of water  dose by will supply the compressor 
results are  obtained, a proper working shaft will be sunk, while transportation facilities, as 

nnd l~oilor, whila there is considerablblc  wood suitable for fuel, but limited in  amount  for mine 
purposes on ihe  property. So far, three houses for  the men and  superintendent  have been 
erected. Number of men employed, IS. 

‘RED MOUNTAIN. 

Spokanc. Owned by the Red Mountain  Mining Company. Secretary, F. Lewis Clark, Spo- 
Title, Crown grant, applied for. Idomtion, south of Cliff Mine, and west of the  City of 

kane. Citpital stock, 1,000,000 shares of $1 eaclr. Superintendent, B. Young,  Rossland. 
Work is being now done on a fissure, xlong which at the  surface  as  muth  as 3 to 4 feet, of low 
grade  pyrrhotite with some copper pyrites m d  sulphides  have been found. A working shaft, 
20 feet  derp ZLt  time of visit, is boing sunk, while about 560 fcet east a tunnel S5 feet in 
length is cross-cutt,ing the country rock in se,zrcll of the ledge  thnt, slrows immediately  above 
on the  hill. Number of men, 10. Foreman, D. W. Peoples. 

CLIFF 

Area,  15.7 acres. Title, Crown grmt .  Location,  east slope of Red  Mountain,  one mile 
north of Rossland. Owned by S. M .  Wlmrton, Geo. C. Wharton,  Jno. 13. Cook, et al, Spokane. 
Gen.  hlnnager, S. M. Wharton.  The well-defined lead on  this claim is heliered  to  run  through 
the  St.  Elmo Consolidated, St. Elmo and  the  Monte Cristo. About the centre of the claim is 

several  open cuts along the ledge from which there  has been taken high grade ore. The  lead 
a 45-foot shaft,  full of water,  with  several tons of ore at  the top, andl below in  the hillside 

show plainly at the surface. In i~ tunnel 350 feet long, with 100 feet of oross-cuts, there is 
can bo easily traced through the claim, but, the  faults  met  with  in  the  underground workings 

for  the  first 90 feet solid ore, low grade,  averaging 4 feet wida, then a slip  throws  the  ore 20 
feet to t.he north-west,, the  shute t,hen continuing for F5 feet, beyond w:hich i t  is much broken 
up  and a small stringer of ore 2 to  10 inches wide is found  running  east  and west. One 
hundred  feet lower down is tunnel No 2 ,  now being driven ahead  with a machine drill. For 
65 feet  the  tunuel is all in the coarse grained pyrrhotite  that assays a fe,w dollars in gold, with 
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a fault of 5 feet  to  the  north  and  the  continuation of this  shnte for 90 feet  further, being  in 
places 12  feet wide hut also low grade. Faults  are now met  with, heyond which the  ore  has 

been found,  and  tunnel No. 2 will be run  through  to develop this  ground. Considerable ore 
not  yet been found. At   the upper or west end of the claim it is claimed the best ore  has 

has bcen  shipped hut so far it h:m proved to be of such a grade  as  left  hut a small margin of 
profit. . At the  engine house are a 3-drill  Ingersoll-Sargeant compressor and a 35-H.P. boiler. 
No. of men 14. Strike of rein  nearly S. W. by X. E. Dip N. W. 60" to 80". 

I~nmediately west of this claim is the St. Elmo Comolidnted. Title, Crown grant. Owned 

ahout 60 feet long comprise the work done, and a t  the  shaft a considerable amount of iron 
by Jno.  R. Cook, S. M. Wharton, et  nl, not  being worked. A shaft 4Yfeet  deep and a tunnel 

sulphides is piled up. West of this claim is the St, Elmo  already described, while north of 
these claims is the View, near  the summit of Red  Nonntain, owned by the  Red  Mountain 
View Co. President, W .  S. Johnson, See. A. F. Corhin, Rossland. Capital stock, 1,000,000 
shares a.t $1. Title, Crown grant. A tunnel  45  feet long  begins on a vein' about  15 inches 
wide and  then  runs S. W. along a narrow width of ore  that  in  the  face of the  tunnel widened 
to nearly 3 feet of mixed ore, or diorite, pyrrhotite and a good percentage of copper pyrites. 
This  tunnel will be now advanced under  the  charge of N r .  W. 8. Haskins, of the  Jumbo' 
mine 

ore is in sight,  and bclow which the main tunnel w a s  heing started.  North of the  St. Elmo 
Weyt of the St. Elmo  is  the Mountain  View, in a tunnel  on which considerable  mixed 

and  on t.he summit of Red  Mountain  are  two  fractional claims of about  16 acres in all, the 
Peak and the Sam I I q a s .  Al l  the surface rock is heavily iron  stained, but very little work 
has  yet been done  to show the condition of affairs, 'however in  several small openings there is 

have  lately been bonded to Mr. Pritcbard,  London, Eng., who purposes  doing extensive 
exposed more or less rock matter  intpregnated  with.iron  and copper pyrites. These properties 

exploratory work with  the diamond drill. 

JUXBO. 

Area, 21.6 acres. Title,  Crowngrant. Location, 2!, miles west of Rossland on west  bank 
of east  fork of Sheep  Creek. Owners, the  Jumbo Gold Mining Go. Gcneral  Managcr, M .  R. 

claim is a very prominent exposure of iron-stained,  fine-grained eruptive rock with more or less 
Oalnsha,  Spokane;  Superintendent, W .  S. Haskins,  Rossland; 1,000,000 $1 shares On this 

decomposed sulphides, in which a shaft was sunk showing some low grade ore, a.nd afterwards 
a tunnel was run  in  about 260 feet with about  125  feet of crosscuts. For  150  feet  there was 
no ore, then  the  tunnel  entered  and  continued for nearly 90 feet  io a body of very low grade, 
coarse-grained pyrrhotite  in which  however there  is ore containing some copper pyrites, 

yet been sold. A good waggon road, 12 miles long, has been built  from where the Red 
mispickel and  calcite  that carries enough value  in gold to make it shipping ore. No ore has 

Mountain  Railroad will intersect  the  Northport. road  up to the wine, and a new tunnel is now 
begun  ahout 200 feet  north  and  175  feet below the upper tunnel described, and as this 
advances,  crosscuts will he  run.  The  trend or conditions of this  large body of sulphides are 
not known, but immediately to  the west is what  appears  to  he a large  dyke of very coarse- 
grained  syenitic rock from 200 to 300 feet wide, strike N. and S. An air compressor and a 
diamond drill  may be bought to expedite  exploratory work, No. of men at work, 7. 

the  Jumbo,  for  the  continuation of the  Jumbo ore shute, while across the creek the  Nevada  is 
Near  the claim, the  High  Ore is being prospected by a tunnel at the  north  end  line of 

also running a tunnel  in  search of the same. The Good Hope has piled  up at the t,op of a 
small  shaft some low grade ore, hut  no work was being done at time of visit. North from the 

line  but  without success, and  the Comet is being  prospected with  open  cuts  and a shaft. 
Jumbo,  the Gold Hill  has  run a tunnel 350 feet  west  to  strike an  ore shute high up  on  the 

THE 0. X. 

port road,. 24 miles west of Rossland.  Owned by  the 0. K. Gold Mining Co. Capital stock 
Title,  Crown grant. Location on  the  south slope of Spokane  Mountain, off the Nort,h- 

found conditions  quite  different from any  other  in  the camp, there being a regular fissure 
1,000,000 shares at $1 each. Gen. Atanager, J .  L. Warner, Rossland. On this claim are 

vein  with a quartz gangue, containing  free gold, and also a good percentage of snlphurets, 
such  as  iron  and copper sulphides and galena, the  country rock being a fine grained  eruptive 

upper  nearly 300 feet.  The  vein  presents  the  usual  characteristics,  varying  much in width 
rock. Three  tunnels  have been run in, one for ahout, 70 feet, the second for 400 feet,  and  the 



from a few inches to live and six fret of ore, in which considerable swping  has been done, the 
ore  going to B srrlall 6-stamp mill, by which the  free gold v a s  am:dg&mated, and  thence  to 

were  saved. At  present a new mill is beiug  erected, to contain at. first two Ei-stamp batteries, 
concentrators, the  Perfection  bumping tnhle and a Woodbury machine, by which the sulphides 

two Blake crushers, automatic feeders and  concentrators. I n  the ,engine room will be two 
40-1I.P. boilers and ;L 5-drill Rand  air compressor, for  operating rock (drills, and a diamond core 
drill.  The  ore will bo brought from the mine in a gravity car-tram, 600 feet loug and drop- 
ping  about SO0 feet, whilc the  water  for  the mill will he pumped up  with a steam pump  from 
Sheep Creek. I t  is statcd that about $sO,OOO have bem taken from this mine, but  an  exact 
author;ctive account could not bc obtnined in  time for this  bulletin,  hut will be included in 
tho  next nnnunl  report. 

GREAT WEWF.RN AND GOLDEN CIIARIOT. 

north of ltossland townsite. Owners, t.lle Great  Western Gold  Mining Co. Secy. H. M. 
Area, 66 acres, Title, Crown grants., Locntion, foot of Monte Cristo Mountain,  and 

Steveos, Rpokatlr: ; Gen. IVIanager, C. E. Barr, Rossland.  Capital stock, 1,000,000 shares of 
$1 aach. This claim is traversed in a X. E. and S. W. direction by a \vide iron-stained 
ninernl zone in which three prospect shafts have  shown low grade gold ore assaying $3 to $4, 
this ore  being in places massive pyrrhotite  but mostly diorite  imprepmted with this sulphide 
and some iron and copper pyrites. d m  calcite. No definitely  defined ore body h a  yet been 
found,  though prospecting is being done by sinking vertical and inclined  diamond drill holes 
from the hottom of :L 50-foot shaft near  the  centre of the claim, but near the  east end a shaft 

will be prosecuted with nll speed by Mr. Barr, vho  has done much miningin Colorado. Near 
will soon be stzwtd, and with an air compressor, about to be ordered, systenlatic prospecting 

the west end is exposed B narrov vein, ?,& feet wide, of solid snlphides, as  yet of small value 
in gold, in which is a 22-foot shaft.  This  property has large  surface showings, and, being owned 
by a strong company, will be carefully  explored. 

THE ENTERPIUSE 

and west of Gr& Western. Owned by the  Enterprise Gold Niniog Co.,  of Ohio. Capital 
Area, 20.65 acres. Title, Crown grant. Location, a t  foot of Nonte Cristo, east of Idaho, 

stock, 1,000,000 shares at $1 each. Gen. Manager, TV. A. Ititchie, Spkane .  This  property 
is  in  the  hands of a strong  eastern company who intend  extensive dcvelopment work, and  are 
a t  present prospecting the  surface  by  trenching  and  sinking  test shafts. Near  the N. W. 
corner two  shafts :vre sunk  in  the  vein from the Idaho, in which there aye from 2 to 4 feet of 
ore, low grade, of massive pyrrhotite  with some iron and copper pyrites.  Number of men, 7. 

EVENING STAR. 

Area, about 20 acres. Title, Crown grant.  Locstion on the  east slope of Monte  Cristo 
Mountain,  betveen  the  Monte  Cristo  and Georgia claims, and one mile north of Rossland. 
Owned by the  Evening  Star Gold Mining Go. President, D. M .  Drumheller ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Jules  Prickett, Spokane. Capital  stock, $1,000,000 in $1.00 shares. Superintend- 
ent, J. M. Scrafford, Rossland. On this claim is eeeu a largo  exposure of much decomposed 
rock through which appear  to run two ledges, hut n t  present  it is yet difficult to  furm  any 
definite idea as to  what  are  the  true conditions.  Considerable stripping  has been done, and 
from tlris ore  taken from the surface, 22 tons shipped t o  the smelter at Tacoma, netted $32.80 
in gold, per ton,  as per statement by l e t ~ e r  from Mr. H. R. Nicholls, until  recently  Secretary 
Treasurer. A tunnel was run  into this rock 50 fe<,t, wit,b ledge matter at the mouth, but 
nothing was found until recently. On continuing  this work a few feet, a small stringer of ore 
widened out to a considerable width,  in which was quartz showing free gold. Sixty  feetbelow 
this  tunnel a second is being driven, which a t  about 135 feet is expeckd t o  strike  the  ore 
found above, but as yet,  development work must be awaited, and in the  meantime all ore 
taken  out is being piled. A short  haul by waggon r o d  will land  ore at the  tramway. 
Number of men, 11. 

C. AND C. 

J. H. OLeary, Capt. Gore, Philip C. Woolly, et nl. A shaft, 6 by 6, \vas down 30 feet, all 
Area, 13 acres. Title, Crown grant. Location,  south of the  Evening Star. Owned by 

in a low grade mixed ow of fine grained  diorite  and  pyrrhotite, copper pyrites, mispickel and 
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calcite,  and,  encouraged by tl& very  favourable  showing, work is being advanced as quickly 
as possible. Number of men at work, 8. The  contiwation of this  win  is believed  to  be  on 
the S.E. end of the  Monte  Cristo claim. 

GEORGIA. 

Area,  about  50 acrcs.  Title,  Crown grant. Located on the  east slope of Monte  Cristo 
Mountain, east of the  Evening  Star  and C. B C. Owned by the Oeorgis Gold Mining Co. 
Capital  stock,  1,000,000  shares, a t  $1.00 each.  General  Manager, Jas. L. Warner, Spokane. 
Superintendent, - Nrwman, Rossland.  On this claim a tunnel was started in under an iron 

crosscut 10  feet west, and  another 16  feet.  Several  feet below, another  tunnel  is being  driven 
capping, cutting  through 4 or 5 feet of mixed  ore and rock, and run  about  100  feet with  a 

grained,  light coloured  rock,  the intention being to push forward  this work to prospect;the 
S.W. with a machine  drill  operated by steam,  and was in 80 feet  (June 30) in a very  tine 

claim  on the  surface, of which i n  many  places is found the rusty  iron-cap and  sulphides assaying 
in gold. Number of men at  work, 12. 

IRON HORSE 

Owned  by the  Iron Horse Gold %Lining and Smelting Co., Spokane. Capital stock, 1,000,000, 
Title, Crown grant. Locitted east of Virginia,  on  south  slope of Monte  Cristo Mountain. 

$1.00 shares.  There  is  a  large ledge  exposed on this  property in which are  sunk  two shafcs, 
to one of which is  run a tunnel  about  100  feet long and  then crosscuts,  exposing a large  body 
of sulphide  ore,  pyrrhotite  and copper  pyrites, of which there is a large amount  on thc dump, 

canied on  by Mr. EIector McRae, of the  Kootenay  and Columhia  Prospecting  and  Mining GO., 
hut  the value of which was not' ascertained.  Prospecting  with the diamond drill is heing 

who has  a  contract for  sinking  1,200  feet of holes. 

Colt, and  North  Star. 
Several  other  properties on this  mountain  are being  explored,  such as the Silverine, Tron 

COLUXBIA AND KOOTEHAY. 

Title, Crown grant. Location on N. E. side of Xootenay  Mountain, l$ miles N. E. of 
Rossland.  Owners, the Trail  Mining Go. Stock,  2,500  shares, a t  $100 each. President, €1. 
P. Mason, Frankfort, XentuclFy;  Secretary, Geo. E. Miliigan, Chicago, Ill.;  Superintendent, 
Martin  Xing, Rossland.  Besldes  these  claims, this company owns the adjoining  locations, the 
Tip-Top add Copper Jack. On the Columbia,Kootenay property,  much  prospect work has 
been  done,  disclosing by means of tunnels,  shafts  and open  cuts,  the  existence of an ore-bearing 
zone running  N.E. by S.W., dip 45' to 75" N.W. through both claims, the rock on the  surface 
heavily  iron-stained,  with decomposer1 masses of sulphide  ore  exposed, which proves to be (a) 
pyrrhotite, both  massive, and  scattered  through a hard  fine  grained gangue vich a little 
chalcopyrit,e, and (6) more or less mispickel or arsenical  iron ore;  thesurrounding  country rock 
being diorite  that may be found from very  fine close grained to typical  coarse grained rock, 
exhibiting  distinct  crystals,  in places, of biotite mica. In   the  underground workings, as far as 
examination was permitted by the presence of water  accumulated since  suspension of explora, 
tory work,  which will he further prosecuted after  the installation of the  air compressor  plant, 
much of the  ore  appeared to be  strung  out in irregular  lamina of sulphides,. calcite,  rock 
matter,  and some quartz;  but  the relation, if any, of such  arrangement  to walls or planes of 

scattered  through the  gangue or along many small  cracks, as was  clearly  seeu in  a lower 
fracture could not be determined for  the above  reason. The ore also is  found massive, or 

shaft where the sulphide was iron  pyrites. At,the  north  end of the Columbia claim a  porphyry 
dyke  that cau he traced with almost n certainty  for over two miles, 30 to 40 feet wide at the 
least, crosses the  upper  tunnel a t   i t s  mouth, on a course  running true N. and S., but  no  radical 
displacement is  yet  apparent,  and on  both  sides of the  dyke solid  sulphide ore has been  found, 
while in one  place a stringer of quartz was noticed  between the  dyke  and  the  diorite. Two 
carloads of ore  have beeu  shipped to  the smelters  to  determine  its value, one carload from 
one  part of the mine proving too low grade  to be  profitable  under  existing  conditions, the 
other  from  another  part yielded, it is reported,  over  $50 in gold per  ton. 

Upon  the  south  end of the Copper Jack claim,  convenient  to  a  stream of water, an air 

and  three  125-H.P. boilcrs,  whence air will  be carried  in  a G-inch pipe to  the two  tunnels,  700 
compressor plant  is being put  in place, to consist of 8 30-drill  Ingersoll-Sargeant  compressor, 
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and S50 feet, respoctivoly, higher  up  the claims, and if  further work warrants it, a tunnel will 
be run a little above the  plant. Thr: valuc of plmt  to bo ahout $20,000. Tharc  is an abun- 
dance of  good timber for  fuel and mine purposes, and for  transport,al;ion facilities  the surveyed 
line of the S. B. and N. R. 1%. pdsses below the  present workings, while a good waggon road 
from Trail lends up  to  the  site of the  engine house. This  is  thc  property most developed upon 
this mountain,  and it.s success will mean the  nctivc,dcvelop~ne~rt of othcr  and contiguous 
claims. Men employed (July G ) ,  15, preparing  site for plant. 

South Belt. 
On Lake  Mountain,  south of Rossland, and in thr~ intcrvcning; vallay, dno on the east 

:~nd  south slopes of Deer  Park Mountain, all of whiclr, with Look Out  Mountain  further  east, 
may he known as  the South Helt, the same systmn of cast and west fissures obtain,  and? with 
the comparatively little work done, t,he results are such as to encourage the much more exten- 
sive investigation of many of the  chiws. V'ith the exception of the Crown Point and  Deer 
Park, the ore bodies have  not  yet been found of largo sizc, but  the fissures are very persistent, 
and  the  average ore is of, so far, fail. value, the ore on most of these properties being different, 
from  the  rest of the camp in  that  there  is very little  pyrrhotite, bu.t much iron and arseno-- 
pyrites, wich some zinc blende and galena, while the silver vdue  is  higher t.han the gold. But, 
pyrrhotile  ol~e is also found as will be detailed hcloe.  The construction of the tramway 
through  the  ccntre of this  belt has rendered easy the  shipmcnt of "LC, and already  the Crowc. 
Point  and ,M;~yflower are shipping. 

G. R. SOVEREIGN 

Trail,  on Look-Out Xountain,  and about 1,400  feet nhove that town. Bonded to Gen. J. 
Area, 52 acres. Title,  Crown grant applied  for.  Location, about one mile south of: 

Warren,  Butte, D. R. E r r i s ,  Victoria, et  al. Much interest  centres  in  the prospect work 
being done on this claim, that is six miles east of Rossland,  and  in a shaft, now over 30 feet. 
deep, ore  has been followed all the  way down, consisting of low grade  pyrrhotite  in  the diorite, 

assay values, an assay for Gen. Warren on all the ore coming out recently, &<ving  $16.40. 
until now, when more copper pyrites,  quartz and calcite  are coming in  with a rise  in  the gold 

is to  be pushed much fast,er to prove up  the claim before the  expimtion of the working hond, 
On the surface the rock is much iron shined by the decomposed sulphides present,  and work 

some claims will be prospected with  the diamond  drill by Mr. Hector McRne. 
May Ist, 1897. This  vwy fovourable  showing on this  mountain  is promoting other work, and 

CROWN POINT 

2* miles S. E, of 12ossland. Titles, the Crown Point Crown grant, No. 981, White Swan and 
Loastion, on  the sout.h belt, south of Trail Creek, on thc north slope of Lake Mountain, 

Hidden Treusure, locations. This  group of three adjoining claims is the  property of the Crown 
Point Gold Mining Co, Spoltsne, Wash.  Pres., Jno. B. Pinch; Secy., H. K. Galusha, 
Spokane ; Superint,endent, V. D. Williamson, Rossland. Until 1a:rt April the Crown Point 
was under  diffwent management, under wllose direction a shaft or incline, dip *bout W ,  WBE 
sunk  130  feet,  encountering at G O  feet a dyke, which is now dearly shown upon the  surface >LE 

water it was impossible to inspect the lower workings, hut  they werd described ns consisting of 
30  to 40 feet wide, strike north  and south, dipping to  the  east Go". Owing to had air and 

a drift at tho  depth of 70 feet,  for 90 feet along tho  dyke, lmviug, for GO feet., ow, while a t  50 
feet a wing was sunk 20 feet,  again along the wall of tho dyke, n t  the bottom of which it is 
claimed there were four  feet of solid sulphides. A t   t he  bottom a drift was run west 100 fcet 
with a crass-cut 50 feet,  and an rmt  drift of 75 feet,  with a 50-foot cross-cut, all in barrel, 
diorite,  the workings having proLnbly been deflected from the  ore zone by following along the 
dyke. On the  surface on either  side of the dyke, apparently  with 1.tt.le or no displacement, is 
exposed, when the iron capping is removed, R body of sulphide ore, orrnassive  pyrrhotite with 
some copper pyrites, from 3 to 8 feet wide, strike, a little  north of west,  dip, S. into  the 
mountain 45" to GO", the enclosing country rock being a tine grained diorite, so common in the 
claims along this slope. At the  top of the  shaft  the ore is  &bout 7 feet wide, and  dow~lit   for 
3.5 frct i t  is 3 to 5 feet wide, while i t  is  fully i feet wide whew it is being  stoped out. 

which a spur  can easily be  brought to a point below the main tunnel that is llow being driven. 
A waggon road h:Ls been built for shout & mile down to the C!. '6 IT. R. R. tracks, fronl 
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360 feet  to  tap  the ore shut8 150 feet west of the dyke, 170 feet below the surface. On  the 
dump were piled several hundred  tons of ore, of which regular  shipments  to  the  Trail  smelter 
have  begun, the  first  returns for which are  reported  as being  very satisfactory.  Number of 
men, 14. 

Sam, and Gem., through which runs what is believed to be the  continuation of the Crown 
West of this  property  are three claims, all held under Crown grants,  the Tiger, 77ncle 

Point lead, the  country rock being  a fine-grained greenish diorite. On the Gem and  Uncle 
Sam two  shafts were sunk  near  the  dividing  end line, and some low grade  ore  ttken  out, con- 
sisting of mispickel with some copper pyrites  and zinc blende  and some quartz  and calcite, 
but no work was being done at time of visit. On  the Tiger a cross-cut tunnel was in 160 feet 

au open cut  into  the  iron capping uncovered 3 to 4 feet of very good-looking ore which :L 
east  to explore the ground under a heavy iron  capping  on  the surface. To  the  south of this 

destroyed all the Luildings. Agcnt, Mr. N. Campbell,  Rossland. 
tunnel and cross-cut below failed to  strike.  Work h:Ls been retardedby hush fires that  lately 

South of the Crown grant  are  three clainrs, the  souther?^ Cvoss, W o ~ v e r i ? ~ !  No. 2, and 
Imn 11211, on the  first of which is a Crown grant, owned by t,he Southern Cross and  Wolver- 
ine Consolidated Gold Mining Company. President, Thoinas Smiril;  Secretary  and  Trea- 

two open cut.s and two  tunnels, one 75 feet,  the  other  90  feet long, are  made  in  the very iron- 
surer, D. B. Bogle, Rossland. Capital  stock, 500,000 $1 shares.  On the  Southern Cross 

stained  diorite  to develop a well-defined fissure, in which t,hn om in places widens out  from 

encountered what  is probably the Crown Point dyke,  down  along which a winze was sunk 25 
nothing t o  2 or 3 feet of solid sulphides. In the SO-foot, or  working t,unnel, at ten  feet, is 

feet with 2 or 3 feet of low grade  pyrrhotite, copper pyrites, and blende, when water caused 
work to be stopped. On the Wolverine there is a large exposure of iron-stained rook with 

prevall. 
stringers of sulphides, but no work has been done  yet t o  develop the conditions that may 

Further west, are  the T ’ v i h ~ ,  Last Chnme, and Celtic Qlceen, on the  last of which 2 to 1 
feet of mixed sulphides have been found  along  an past and wcst fissure that  is crossed by a 
large  north  and  south  dyke  without  any observable  displacement.  Development work is now 
proceeding under Mr. Dennis Clark,  Rossland. 

It. E. LEE AND N A I D  OF ERIN. 
Area  about 100 acres ; title, locations. Located one mile south of Rossland. Owned by 

pany. President, Charles S Vorhees;  Secretary, H. L. Wilson, Spokane.  These claims were 
W. Norris  Dunn  and M. Sullivan, Rossland, but bonded to  the R.. E. Lee Gold Mining  Con- 

bonded by Mr. John M. Burke,  but no work is being done at the  present time. The  principal 
work has been  done near  the  centre of the  dividing end line of the  two claims; as on  the  R. E. 
Lee, there is a 30-foot tunnel with a 20-foot drift,  in  the floor of which can be seen 2 to 3 
feet of mixed  ore in a lead running  east  and west and  dipping  north 60’. About 50 feet west, 
but on the Maid of Erin, i s  the  nlsin  shaft, 74 feet deep, with a level at 50 feet., running 47 

but  on  the surface  there were piled several tons of ore,  consisting  mostly of fine-grained mis- 
east,  and a cross-cut 24 feet  north. As  water filled these workings they could not be seen, 

pickel, or arsenopyrite,  thc value of which was not  ascertained;  but  Xr.  Dunn  reports  that 
from 12 tons  taken from the  tunnel  the  net smelter return w a s  $4.58 for  the lot in gold. 
About 500 feet  south of this lead a 30-foot shafc is sunk  in a second vein of mispickel, 2 to 14 
inches thick, said to assay well in gold, dip  and  strike  the same. 

Immediately west of this  property is the GopI~c1; not working, from a 60-foot shaft in 
vhich  has been taken considerable ore, similar  to that  of the  R. E. Lee, and which is thought 

south is the Mayflower, already descrihed. 
to be on  the  same vein t h a t  runs  into  the  next claim to  the  vest,  the  Homestake. To the 

HOMESTAKE. 

land.  Under bond to  the  Homestake Gold Mining Company. President, S J .  Johnson, 
Area, 21.3 acres ; title, Crown grant. Location, three-quarters of a mile south of Ross- 

Rossland. A t   t he  iime of visit  (July  9th) no work was being  done, and  the workings were 
full of water;  but, however, at all of them there was piled up considerable ore, not high 
grade, or  iron  pyrites  and marcasite, or “white iron,” with some copper pyrites  and zinc 
blende, with  calcite  and  quartz  in  the  diorite.  This vein can be traced for  nearly 700 feet 
through  the claim by cuts, strike  east  and west, dip 70’ north. A tunnel  runs  in a considerable 

of which piled on  top is galena.  A short distance east  are two shafts, 75 feet apart and con- 
distance, hut  not on the lead, while at the mouth is a small shaft said to be all in ore, in some 
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nectcd by a drift, one being 90 feet deep, in which workings was ore, of which ahout 100 tons 
were on  the dump, 50 or 60 feet from the tramw;Ly. The proper  and t,horough opening  up of 
this promising property only awaits tlre se t , t l en~nt  of the bond and :mfficient capital for 
adequate work. 

North of [,his claim is  the I h e B w n  claim, Crown gwnt   qp l ied  for,, on which a %foot 
shaft,  near  the  tramway. stort.s down or, a, narrow cvevice, strike nearly east and west, which, 
near  tha bottom, widens to a few inches of ore, similar  to that found in  the  Homestake. 

Crown gwnt ; owned by the Nest Egg Gold Mining Company, of Victoriz. On this property 
West of this claim, and sont.h of Rosslamd townsite, is t h r  A'esest Egg mining claim ; title, 

there  appear bo be two leads in which tbe oro is now pyrrhotite  and copper pyrites,  similar 
to most of the ore now shipped Near  the discovrry post is a shaft now tilled with water, 
but showing at the top more or less sulphides scdttered through the diorite, of which 2 or 3 

west and north-east,  dip  northerly, on which is an open cut for 20 feet ancl then R shaft filled 
tons were piled 011 the dump. About 400 feet south is tbe second lead, strike about south- 

with  water, with mixed  ore near t,hc top, and  soverd tons on tlre dump. West of this opening 
is a second, a shaft 30 feet  deep now boing sunk, at   the top of which is 15 to 2 feet of ore, 
which improves in  depth, several tons of good looking  ore being piled up, or pyrrhotite  and 
copper pyrites, fine grained, and impregnated  with qucrrtn. 

The Plm+ title, Crown grant, owned by t.he Phmnix Gold Mining Co., Genernl Mun- 
nger, Xr,  J. K. Clark, bas a 30-foot. shaft now being sunk  50  feet more, in. which is ore sirnilu 
lo that found on.tbe  Nest  Egg, or mixed sulphides and  diorite. 

The Blue Bird,  agent, Ed. Uosquet,' Rossland, is believed to be tho extension of the Xayflower 
North of the  Homestake, and west of the Mayflower, we  the Blue Bird and Curlew. 

vein, and in a shaft 22 feet deep, on 2 t o  :I feet of mixed  ore, of which :bout t,en tons are on 
the dump, a fine gru ind  iron  pyrites und mispickel, blende and galena. Further  surface 
prospecting is now being done. On the Curlew, owned by John  Earle and Jos. Vogel, is a 

has given  assays of $6 to $10 in gold and 70 to  80 oe. silver. When water leaves the shttft, 
43-foot shaft  in which is u vein of 6 to 10 inches of ore similar  to  that of I,he Glue Bind, wllich 

or soon, work in  the shaft will be continued. 

prowess, and that on thc Zilor, Lily Allay and Deer Park, may be mentioned. !rhe Zilor, 
One-lrdf mila vest, of these claims, along the Dewdney trail, considerable work is now in 

owned by W. Perdue and W .  J .  >IcTCay, but handed by E. Morrison, of Victoria, bas 3 shafts 
fu l l  of water,  tbe one at the  cast end being in  barren  diorite, while on a 30-foot shaft  is 
considerable oro on the dump,  similar to  the Lily May ore. Furthor west is 60~foot slrsft 
t h a t  started down in a good body of ore, but p'Lssed. into bArren rock,  altlx)ngh  ore is reported 
to be in  the bottom. 

L I L Y  NAY. 

Dewdney  tvail.  Owners, Lily May Gold Mining Go., of Spokane, Wash. Pres., George 
Ares, 13.87 acres. Title, Crown grant. Location, 1% miles south of lZossland on the 

Turner; Sec.-Treas., Fmnk Kiaor, Spokane;  Superintendent,  Frank Watson, Rossland. 

lou.tted in 18S9 by Jos. Bourgauis, but recorded in 1890 by Oliver Bordan. I n  a very fine 
Capital stock, $1,000,000 in $1 shares. !Chis is the oldest claim in this camp, havins been 

grnined rock, probably a diorlte, the iron-cupped outcrop was traced  for some distance  and a 
tunnel  started on a vein running  N. W. by 8. E., dip, N. E.  50"  to 60", following ore th%t 
usmyed in silver, gold nnd lead,  silver  being  preedo~ninant, for nenrly 40 feet. Since this the 
tnnnel has been advanced t o  85 feet, with some mineral all the way, when i t  connects  with an 
incline from tho surface, 37 feot above, in which the ore petered  out,  hut  in a foot widened 
out  again to 3 or 4 feet of solid sulphides, c,onsisting of whit?, imn or maremite  and  iron  pyrites 
with zinc blende. A winEe is being sunk now at this point, that at. 12  feel;  passed into  barren 
rock to  again expose a t  52 feet ore 3 to IS inches vide  (July loth), consistingof quartz  gangue 
and  pyrites  that yields on assay a good value in gold and silver, although it must  yet be rated 
as low grade ore. To the  south  two s~nsll shtrfts point  to the existence <of a second lead on 

is being sorted and stacked. A road &. mile long! ?rtd of an easy grade, <:an be made to  the 
this  property, which is being carefnlly prospected, while ore  encountered in  development work 

trtmway when  enough  ore of good grade can be mrned. N r .  Watson, while actively pushing 
the working of this  property, hns begun thc prospecting of the Ulnck HOIW claim to the west. 
Number of men employed, 12. 

DEER PARK. 
Area, 52 acres. Title, Crown grant. Location, on  east side of Deer  Park  Mountain, 12 

miles S. 1%'. of Rossland. Owned by  the Deer Park Gold Minidg Go. Pres. L. W. Mulholland; 
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Sec., R. L.  Rutter, Spokane. Capital st.ock, 1,000,000 shares of $1 each. Geu. illanager, X. 
J. Kellcy,  Rossland. On  this  property is one of the  largest bodies of sulphides in  this  district, 

massive pyrrhotite. I n  the  bottom of the  shaft  the  ore was showing some change  in  chat 
in which B shaft 60 feet  deep  and 47 feet of oross-cut are  altogether in  this very low gmdr 

some chalcopyrite and  quartz were coming in, which may lead to  improvement  in the  grade of 
the ore, and  to a shute of pay ore. 

In the valley south-west of the  town work is being  done on several  claims,  such as the 
Commander, Palo Alto  and  San  Joaquin,  Butte, Florence, Alameda and Tramway. 

COMMANDER. 

land on  the road io Trail. Owners, the Commander Mining  and  Smelting Co., Spokane. 
Area, 82 acres.  Title,  Crown grant applied  for.  Location, I$ miles S. E. of Ross- 

General  Manager, W. J. Harris;  Secy.-Treas., Frank \Vatson, .Rossland. Capital stock, 
$1,000,000 a t  $1 each. After considerable  work had been done  on  the  surface by trench- # 
ing, a shaft, 5 by 9 feet, was begun on  an  outcrop of mineralized rock east of a por- 
phyry  dyke  that  rnns nearly north  and  south. It follows down on a smooth mall for some , 
distance, several tons of ore being taken  out  in  sinking. A t   t he  bottom (73  feet  July  10th) 

There is a 20-I-I.P. boiler, a good gallows frame,  and a srnall sinking  pump that wa.s not 
the  diorite carries more or less copper pyrites, and assays in gold from $4 to $13 per ton. 

working very well, thus  retarding more rapid  sinking,  although  not much water was coming 
in, On reaching a depth of 100  feet,  drifts will be run  east  and west to  explore  theground, 
and o w  can be shipped Iq, w,zgron to Trail, or to the  tramway,  about A- of a mile distant. 
Foreman, J. Houghton.  Number of men, 1%. 

i 

PALO ,ALTO m n  SAN JOAQUIK. 
Area, each &dm is of full  size;  title, Crown grant.  The  Palo  Alto is owned by  the 

by the  San  Jwiquin Gold Mining Company, Limited, of Victoria..  Trustee, Hon. D. W. 
Palo  Alto Gold Xining Company,  Spokane, P. A. O’Farrcll, President,  and  thr.  San  Josquin 

that  near  the  sepwating  end-line is crossed by the  porphyry dyke, to  the  west of which, on 
I-Iiggins. Through  these properties,  all east  aud west, a vein has been tzaced for some distance; 

the Palo Alto, is 31 31-foot shaft, down which for 17 feet was oxidized matter,  and  after  that 
to  the bottom  up to a width of 3 feet .of ore, or fine  grained  arseno-pyrite. One hundred 
feet west of this is an open cut, on six feet of ledge  matter, in which not enough depth  has 
been attained  to reach unaltered ore. East of the  dyke on t.he Sen  Joaquin, a shaft  is being 
sunk on a narrow crevice, and at B deptll of about 18 feet  the diorit,e has become much  more 
rninemlized with pyrrhotite  and copper pyrites.  The Pa10 Alto is not being worked, but  the 
San  Joaquin  shaft will be continued. 

COST OF MINIKG. 

centres of the west. The following is the cost, of labour-”Yiners, $3 to $3.50 per 8 m d  10 
The cost of labour  and mine  supplies is now about  the  same as found in other mining 

hour  shifts ; trsmlners  and top-men, $2.50 per  10  hours ; engineers, $3.50 to $4 per 10 hours ; 
timbermen  and blscksmiths, $3.50 to $4 per 10 hours; foremen, $4 to $5 per day. The cost 
of driving  tunnels or drifts depends  much upon the  nature of the rock ; in exceptional places, 
where  the ground is nluch  broken, the cost is from $7 to $10 per foot ; hut  in  the solid, tough 
diorite, from $10.50 to 815.50 per foot. Shaft  sinking  depends upon the size, to some extent, 
but costs from $15 to $30 a foot. The price for timber,  lumber, wood and other supplies, is 
now very reasonable. 

I have  the honour to be, Sir, 
Your  obedient  servant, 

August  8th, 1896. 
WILLIAN A. CAELYLE, 

Pvovinciul iKineraloyi/ist. 


